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THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.
A SERMON BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
[The "Religio-Philoaophical Journal," Chicago, in publishing
the following, sermon states:-" A sermon preached by the
Bev. J. W. McCormick, of Wiss:ionsin, which led to bis expulsion
from the Methodist Conference, as heretofore announced in this
paper.")
" Can ye not discern the signs of the ti mos ?"-Matt., xvi., 3.

Not long ago a writer for one of the leading magazines made a call for ''A New Religion," arguing
that the old religion had become obsolete and worn out.
And, still later, one of the contributors of the :. North
American Review" advertises for a ''New Morality,"
and argues that we have no adequate system of morals
now. But the most significant fact of our times, and
which has most reference to this matter, is the revision
of the New Testament and the proposed revif!ion of the
Old Testament also. These facts represent a real and
pressing demand. Such utterances and events are the
surface indications of a deep and constantly growing
necessity for a revisement of religious beliefs, to meet
the wants not only of the young who, coming up under
the progressive influences of the times, at once reject
the old formulas of faith, but also for the advantage of
that great and growing multitude of thinking men and
women, preachers and lay-members, those inside of the
church as well as those who are outside, who wish to
know the truth about their religious obligations, but
who find themselves drifting away from the creed statements of the churches all the time. Those who are
the best able to sympathize with this demand are such
as belong to orthodox churches, and whose interests
would be in every way subserved by clinging to the
creed until forced hy mature and settled conviction to
dissent from it, and who yet find themselves, being
forced by the bard stress of stubborn facts, in spite of
prejudice and training, to yield one point after another
of the creed they adopted in early life, until the faith
of former years has quite fallen to pieces. Those who
are thus situated are in the best possible position to aid
in the work of forming the plan of the Church of
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the I!'uturc, because every word they speak and everv
act they perform involves a personal sacrifice, and they
are thus protected from wrong motivei and ambitions.
What, then, are some of the facts upon which the
much-needed and loudly called-for religious creed of
the future depends? The revision of the New Testament indicates, first, that the infallibility of the Bible
must be given up. The old doctrine of the verbal or
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures is exactly on a par
with the dogma of the Pope's infallibility. There is
exactly the same assumption in one that there is in the
other. They are twin superstitions : one is precisely as
reaeonable as the other. Both alike contradict all reason and observation and experience. The latter needs
no contradiction except to Roman Catholics, and the
former has received its death-blow in the revised translation of the New Testament.
The Bible is to be taken as any other book is-for
what it is worth and for the good that can be got out
of it. The Bible creates no truth; it only reveals
that truth which already exists. If, therefore, any
thing be found in the Bible that is of no use to you,
it should be as if it were not there. It, need not be particularly denied, unless it is contradicted by experience
and facts ; but it should not be forced upon the belief
or acceptance. The cardiaal blunder of all works of
Christian apologetics has been this : they teach that
the whole Bible must stand or fall together, or that the
evidence of the truth of each part of the Bible is the
same. No more foolish idea could be taught. The
revisers have found various degrees of evidence in
favour of many pa.c;sages, and have. not found
enough for some to allow them to rema.in longer as
part of the Bible. And, independently of the external
evidence of a passage of Scripture-Is its inherent
reasonableness no part of the evidence of its truth P
And do all statements of Scripture commend themselves alike to the judF.ent?
Mr. Lincoln once said to a friend that if he could
find a church which bad for its creed this, '' Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and
with all thy mind and with all thy strength, and thy
neighbour as thyself," he would join it at once. But
there were a great many requirements of belief in
church cr,..eds that he could not accept, and hundreds
and thousands of other thinking men and women of
large intelligence, whQ cqltivate religious convictions
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· and recognize a. Supreme Being who has a right to
their reverential regard, and who believe in self-sa.crifice
for the go(ld of others, nevertheless find it impossible
to join any church a.nd subscribe to its creed without
mental and moral stultification.
I .find no difficulty, for instance, in believing that the
principles set forth in the Ten Commandments or in
the Beatitudes would, if adopted and practised in a.nv
reasonable interpretation of them, tend to the physical,
mental and moral advancement of mankind. But,
when I read the story of the annual troubling of the
pool at Bethesda, by the angel, by which the strongest
mvalid present only was cured, I ·find here something
from which my sense of goodness utterly revolts; and
I would rather leave that story out, as I have left it
out of my creed for years. And there are other matters, such as the resurrection of the body, the nature
of the godhead, the nature and extent of future punishment, a general judgment, and many other things that
are made a part of chnrch creeds and c<>ncerning which
the Bible speaks in a most uncertain way, so that many
passages may be marshaled qpon every l!ide of these
subjects-all such matters, which cannot be settled
by either reason or Scripture, or by both together,
matters that are merely speculative and not practical,
will be eliminated from the new religion. In the
Church of the Future, no one will be required to accept any pa.rt of the Bible that is of no use to him.
The Book of Nature is the only plenarily inspired book
in the universe, but nobody is required to take any part
of that book except that which he can use. If one
were forced to swallow every product of the soil for
food, for instance, how long would he survive the
effects of the poison he would get into his stomach
thereby? Each takes what is of use to him and lives
and grows thereby; and the rests is to him as if it
were not, although it may be useful to others. If
somebody else ca.n uee any part that he cannot, well,
bot it is of no use to him. So of the Bible. Accordin~ to the idea even of those who contend for its infallibility, it is a book for all timf'.s and all peoples. If it
is, it cannot apply alike to all in its every part. But
there will be parts that are useful to one age or nation
or individual and not to another. I have no use for
the Song of Solomon, for instance ; nor do I think my
age or nation has any use for it. But I can see why
one hook of the· Bible should be written according to
the tastes of an Oriental people, and so employ a luxmiantly imaginative style, and use the voluptuous
figures of speech that belonged to that nation and age.
I can readily understand the fact of sin and the res.sons for resisting temptation; but, when it is the origin
of evil that is to be discussed, I must be allowed to
put an allegorical inte~reta.tion upon the story of the
garden and on the " Rl8tory of the Fall of Man." I
can understand how the beautiful life of Jesus of
Nazareth should appeal to the noblest impulses of the
human heart and stimulate heroic purposes in the soul,
and so exercise a redemptive influence upon the world.
I can appreciate something of the deep wisdom of
his teaching and feel the transforming influence of his
life as I read the story of his .suffering and his love.
As I stand in the light of his cross, it seems to become
plain to me that selfishness is failure, and that sacrifice for the good of others is the highest and the only
true success. All this is level with the plane of' everyday life, and is the result of mental operations with
which every one is familiar and has its basis in plain
historical fact. But that 1esus died as God, or made
an infinite sacrifice on the cross, by which he bought
off the wrath of God, or that he reconciled God to the
race, or that he induced God to love mankind, or that
God accepted Christ's righteousness in the place of
man's, or substituted it for man's-all that to me is
misty and nonsensi~al.
The New Religion will assume that there is valuable truth to be found in other systems of religion besides Christianity. It will repqdiate the narrow and
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bigoted notion that God's revelations are confined to
that little fraction of the race that have had the Hebrew 8cripture:1. Ignorance and prejudice have united
heretofore, in making the claim that all valuable religious truth was contained in the Bible. On the contrary, it is certain that no system of religion has ever
found acceptance anywhere, that did not contain much
valuable truth. A study of the great religions of the
world is the sure and speedy corrective of false notions
on this subject. Such a study will find declarations
of Confucius, Buddha, Zoroaster, Socrates, and the
greatest minds of every nation and age, that are worthy
to be placed by the side of the words of Jesus. And
such a study will confirm a thousand times the words
of Paul, that '' the grace of God that bringeth sa.lvation
hath appeared unto all men ; teaching them to deny
themse1ves of ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to
live soberly and righteously i.u the present world."
The best evidence of the truth of the Bible is that it
reveals intuitive truth.
Liberty in the use of forms and ceremonies will be an
article of the New Religion. This will remove one of
the strongest supports of superstition. The ceremonials of the church, connected with water baptism, the
sacrament, clerical vestments, and all the forms of religion, a.re full of superstition. They will be left to the
choice of all members of the Church of the Future.
They will be allowed to those who need the help of
visible symbols, just as a heathen would be allowed the
use of an image, till he could be educated to a degree
where it would no longer be necessary to him. But
these forms, except some such as are necessary to or~nize and carry OIL religious services, will soon vanish
mto the neglect and desuetude of the old Jewish ritual, of which they are a part.
The pulpit of the New Religion will appeal to the conscience and affections, through the judgment. Its aim
will be to convince men and women that it is for their
peace of mind, and for the conservation of every interest they possess, to bb religious. And whatever
does not tend directly to this end will have no place
in pulpit ministrations. Speculative doctrines and beliefs and metaphysical distinctions will be eschewed.
"Pelagia.n," '' Arminian,'' ''Antinomian," '' Homoousian " "Homoiousian " '' Socinian " " Arian," " Sublap~aria.n,'' " 8upr~lapsa.rian," ,: Consubstantiation,"
"Trans-substantiation," and all mere scholasticisms,
will be neglected. Preachers will " reason of righteousness andjudgm.ent (not judgement to come, but
prudence, self-respect, wisdom). They will study and
delve for ideas of a practical nature, such as will help
and inspire those that hear them to a better life ; and
they wtll strive and toil to give these ideas such clearness and force and beauty of ex.pression and illustration as will win the obedience of the people to them.
This new gospel will be no weak, emasculated, one-sided
thing, either. It will affectionally ''warn every man"
e.s well as ''teach every man all wisdom." But, instead of declaring future punishment as a dogma, and
representing God as torturing the damned in hell
forever, it will tenderly urge all to consider the law
of nature which punishes sin now and here, and whatever it has to say about future punishment will be based
upon the facts of common knowled~e and experience,
and not upon any arbitrary declaration. It will point
out the tendency to permanency of character or the
law of ha.bit, which fixes the condition more irrevocably every hour, and which binds men of wicked life in
cha.ins, and torments them with <JUenchless fires and
gnawing pains, even here in this hfe. It will proclaim
a present jn~ment going on every day around us as
the real one which is to be the basis of every other one.
It will urge men to consider what will be the consequences wrought out by this law of habit in a million
yea.rs, if it produce such results in a. life time.
The New Religion will not divorce piety and good
living. lt will obliterate the false distinctions that the
~l.urch has made and still makes, by which thoae
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amueementa that are good and healthy are condemned,
while thOffe that are bad and unhealthy are allowed,
and by which those recreations which nature demands
are proscribed, while dishonesty, slander, backbiting,
and many other crimes against society, are winked at.
Let me be explicit here, for I make a very grave charge.
I speak from sad experience. I have not sought these
unsavoury and damaging things. They have been forced upon me. On one occasion, a leading member of
the cburoh in my charge demanded that some young
people should be expelled from the church for attendmg a ball. The demand was seconded by the official
board. I said to them this : " If you wish to go into
the cleaning-up business, I am with you. But we
will begin with the worst things. There are members
of this church who cheat and slander Md backbite and
swear and break the Sabbath, and who are miserly
and who use obscene language and who are intemperate. We will turn them out of the ehurch first, and
then we ~ ~ee about these young people who have
been dancmg. ' That was the end of that business.
I heard no more about it. I have had my hands tied
and my efforts to do good counteracted bv the gross
immoraltiee of the church. And I speak now not of
the sins of individuals, but of the sins of the church,
in practices that are recognized as legitimate. For
years, I have been made to feel that the greatest and
only serious obstacle to .my success as a Christian
worker was the open, notorious, and authorized and
allowed sins of the church itself. These sins have been
a disgrace to common morality and decency. A single
church fair,. conducted as thousands are conducted in
of part.a of the land, without rebuke from the church,
except here and there a feeble voice, in which gambling devices of various kinds are the leading features,
and which are conducted in the exact form and manner of gambling in the WOI'8t hells in the country,
would be sufficient to paralyze Christian effort for
years in a community where it had occurred. Or a
blackmailing scheme, to raise money to pay a preacher.
which is the yearly custom in many places to-day;
and the plan of which is to eerve notices upon businees men and citizens, irrespective of church relations,
of the time and place of the so-called donation, this
notice being understood by the the man who receives it
as a notification that he will be expected to be there or
contribute, and that, if he is not there or does not contribute, he will be made to suffer for this neglect. I say
what I know to be true, when I declare that men who
have been served with such notices have gone to those
eo-called donations under protest, &nd have given what
they did, not because they owed it or felt under any
obligations to give, but simply as an assessment that
t.hey had better pay than to resist the demand-just as
they would pay a highway-man who had his pistol
cocked and pointed at their head, demanding money or
life. And I know 'What I 11ay when I assert that such
a blackmailing scheme, authorized by the church, destroy• the respect of the world for religion.
And I know that no man can receive money obtained by such means and retain his own self-respect
aud the reapect of a community.
The Church of the Future will not try to advance
religion at the expense of morali~ and manJiood.
Say what we will, but there is a radical defect at this
~ in the religion of the present. There is too.
much, a great de&l too much emphasis placed upon
wW one believes, and faith is made to cover a multitude of sins.
• In America, church bazaars are called " fairs." The same
eYil abundantly exist.a in this country, the amusement.a introduced, being in some oaaes of such a "Character, that they would
not ftnd a place on the boards of a respectable music hall.
Perh&pa the vilest expedient of the sect.a is the making of money
for "goepel purposes" by holding meetings for the mfs·repreeenv.tion of the manffeatation of the spirit, and the wholesale
eluadering of Spiritualists. In the National Oburoh'e oonjuriua league with non-de110ript adventurers, surely we have the
Jaw.It (hlaheat) example ofreiipoua ignomin7.-Ed. M.
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The New Religion will give new emphasis to the old
truth that" a tree is to be known by its fruit.a." It
will care little what a man professes to believe or disbeli ve, but will pay attention to what he does, and will
test all professions by the results they produce. It
will cling to the plain principles of morality, as. the
sheet-anchor of its faith. It Will urge upon men that,
no matter what they believe or do not believe, whether
they acc~pt the Bible as inspired or not, whether they
believe Christ is divine or not, whether they believe
io the Trinity or not, whether they believe iu instantaneous conversion or not, whether they believe in the
resurrection of the body, or the general judgment, or
.miracles, or future endless punishment, or the story of
the garden, or the flood, or the sun's l!tanding still, or
Jonah being swallowed by the whale, or a thousand
other things or not, still it is better to be honest than
a thief, better to be just than a tyrant, better to be
true than a liar, better to be sober than a drunkard, better to be generous than selfish, better to be pui:e than
impure ; and it will evermore point to these principles
as the shield that is to protect when the hot, burning
sirocco of scepticism sweeps over the soul that is wandering over the dreary desert of doubt, or as the oases
that spring out of the parched and barren sands. It
will make less account of what one believes and
more of what he does, less of faith and more
of works, less of piety and more of morality less of future rewards and more of present happiness, less of
the hell of the hereafter and more of the miseries of the
present, le8e of heaven and more of earth. Religion
will walk on earth, a beautiful spirit,;ca.rrying benediction to a.IL And, with such views and practices, the
Church of the Future will put on her beautiful garments, and become fair as the sun and terrible as an
army with banners, and the Bible, instead of being a
bone of contention, will become a beacon of light, and,
in its adaptation to human needs, a v ADE MECUM, a
guiding companion to the race.

THEOSOPHY.
THE NATURE AND BfilNG OJI' GOD.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-In my previous Letters on " Spiritual Science," which you kindly made room for in your
valuable journal, I assumed that force resisted and force not
resisted, the one stillness and the other motion, would account
for and give a reasonable explanation of all phenomena ; and
as this may imply a great deal more than may be apparent to
those who may not have the time or inclination to think the
subject out for themselves, I would a.gain ask you to spare me
an occasional fage of the MlroxuM, in whioh to unfold more in
detail a few o the principles on which I only touched in my
previous papers.
The author of " The Mental Cure" says, "All true philosophy must begin and end in God." With this I cordially agr~
but to found a philosophy of existence on the nature of God,
necessitates a knowledge of God which the philosophers may
not poeaeae, and which some may think impoBSible to obtain.
With those who hold this opinion I do not agree, for I consider
Nature to be far more simple than any book that has yet been
written with the laudable intention of expounding her laws
and principles. Thie applies with equal foroe to my own
writing on the eubjeot, for spiritual truth is easy to understand
when ooming from the spiritual side of our nature, via our intuitions. But when stripped of its heavenly garments and
foroed into the rage of an imperfect language, it then knocks at
the outer gate of the mind for admittance, it is unknown and
taken for an impostor, and the door is rudely slammed ht ft.a
faoe, unless the mind be the dwellingplaoe of some brother
truth, the spiritual sense of wbioh soon pierces the disguise of
raga, and hails the suppliant for admission as a friend and
brother. And as the ideas which this paper is int.ended to express, through the medium of your journal, will, in all probability, knock at the out.er gate of many minds, I would ask your
readers to give them patient entertainment until their true
character be known ; for1 like the strangers entertained by
Lot, they may tnrn out to t>e angels.
Yee, all true philosophy must begin and •nd fn God, but,
What is God ? Eternity may not unfold a oomplet.e anawer to
this question, nor do I give the following answer ae abeolute
truth, but limply that the principles laid down in my prevloua
papers, when followed upward and fn*ard to a higher apfritaal
plane, give, to my miDd, an Idea at a Supreme Perfeotioo, to
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which nature on every plane in a general sen1m, and to sou:
degree, corresponds. Hence I would say that my answer is
not the truth itself, and taken at its be11t is only my conception
of the truth, partaking to some extent of my own imperfec.tlons,
which nature in her own good time will no doubt remove,
wh'3n, without being open to the charge of h1coosistency, my
Ideas of God may undergo a corresponding change; and as an
apology for the seeming presumption of attking and answering
such a question, I wo11ld say that a true religion necessitates a
true conception of God. To see the truth of this, one has but
to look at the blood-stained page of the world's history, with
its myriads of bleeding corses, the victims of I\ false theology.
Before my mind's eye rises in ghai;tly array, the drowned, the
beheaded, the burned, and the butchered victims of a false
conception of God: from Abel's lamb, bleating out its tender
life upon the rude altar, to the scene on Calvary, when-wrung
from the parcbe<l lips of its hero, through the spiritual and
ph sical darkness that surrounded, the pain endured, and the
jeers and mockery of the ignorant crowd-the agonizing cry
came: "My God, my God why hast thou forsaken me." But
there is no need to specify instances, their name is legion,
and lfCal'eely a yard of the earth's surface but has been
soaked with the gore from some mangled corse, slaughtered
because the murderers knew not God. But the short-lived
pain cf t.. , ~htugbtered victims, legion though they be, is
not to be compared to the wasted lives of earth's teeming
millions, from their conc~ption upwards, stunted and dwarfed
in their spiritual growth, because their progenitors and themselves knew not God. Thrown out in bold relief by this dismal
background, and illuminating the page of history with a steady
glow, are the lives of earth's true heroes: true, because their
lives were lives of self-sacrifice and love, the inspiring cauae
of which was their innate or acquired knowledge of God.
Seeing, then, that a knowledge of God is of such paramount
importance to purity of life, I again ask, What is God ? to .
which I answer, that God is Nature in its primary and highest
condition, and Nature in its highest and secondary condition,
-primate and ultimate, the Divine Father and the Divine
Mother, each the inveJBe compliment of the other. This being
so, a knowledge of Nature in its primary and higbe8t condition,
and highest and secondary condition, is a knowledge of God.
But why aBBume that Nature in any of its aspects is God? I
aek this question be\l&use I surmise that it em bodies l\D objection likely to be raiaed in the mind of those who may not have
given the spiritual philosophy their sel'ious consideration, they
preferring to consider that God bears about the same relation
to Nature that the mechanic does to the work of his hands.
We &11Bume that Nature in its highest 88peet is GoJ, for the
following reason, namely, that Nature, when its simple principles are understood, is capable of explaining and Mcounting
for Us own existence, and consequently requires no external
creator; and that Nature can account for itself, I hope to shew
is reasonable, because supported by natural facts, and commendable to man's highest aspirations.
Let my meaning be clearly understood. Man is Nature on
the Human plane of being; God is Naturo on the Infinite
plane ef being ; man is a finite God, and God an infinite man,
their natures not differing in kind, but in degreo, each composed of Spirit, Soul, and Body: Spirit possessing the innate
attribute of Jove, Soul the innate attribute of wisdom, Body the
innate attribute of will.
The difficulty in arriving at a clear conception of Spirit, lies
in the truth that the universe is progre88ivo, and is continually
unfolding higher conditions of Being ; this progressive principle being a secondary principle, arising from the nature of
Spirit, which, in its own natm·e, is retrogreuive, or continually
.ultimating itself in a lower condition of Being, matter being
the limit to which it descends. Hence, through this downward
tendency of spirit, the universe is cumulative, that is, continually increasing in quantity, from which the progressive principle or increase in quality arises. But, I think, the difficulty of
arriving l\t a. clear conception of Spirit is not wholly inaurmountable. In my previous papers on this subject, I submit
that I give reasonable evidence that matter is energy spent,
and that energy is Spirit, and that energy resisted is Soul ; so
that I will not now take up your space with a 1e-statement of
the proof of these 1>ropositions, but proceed at once to consider
the nature of Spirit, as a basis for that which is to follow.
It has in general been deemed impoasible to obtain a correct
and definite knowledge of the natureofSpirit, and this not unreasonably, lying as it does above the plane of human consciousness. But I think I can shew a (irinciple of universal
application, by which a definite knowloogo of Spirit may be
gained ; that is, definite as far as the hnman understanding
can go. For all knowledge leads to the lrJinito, which to man
must always be the indefinite ; still, by a cvrrect grasp of principles, man may gain a knowledge that he Lefore deemed
impOB1ible.
If it be admitted that Spirit and Matter &'e the beginning
and the ending of the one principle, and gNntiog that we do
know something of the nature of matter, or rather its want of
nature,-How may we therefrom derive a knowleJge of Spirit?
Nature is divided into three conditions-Primate, Proximate,
and Ultimate : the first the Being, the second the Compliment,
and the third the Contrast. Thus light is tho Being ; degrees
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of light, the Compliment; and darkness, the Contrast. Closing
and opening the hand will illustrate the idea I wish to convey.
When the hand is closed it has reached the limit in one direction, and when the hand ia opened it bas reached the limit in
the other. The band dosed, and the hand opened, are the two
extremes of tho action : the Being and thE\ Contrast. The
cloaed hand can only become open by ceasing to be closed, the
fingers in the proceas passing through various curves, approximating to the hand when open. Herein lies tho truth I wish to
convey,-that the extremes of any principle are diametrically
opposite to each other in all their qualities. Thus the band
that is cloaed can only be opener!, and tho band that is opened
can only be closed, if this be true (and I know of no exception
t-0 the rule); and Spirit and Matter being the extremes of the
one principle, to set the qualities of Matter in one column, and
opposite to this set a column of <liametrically opposite qualities, these will be the qualities of Spirit.
ThusFINITE.

INFINITB.

Matter is Energy spent,
Spirit is ~nergy unspent,
,,
.Motion,
,,
StillneBB,
,,
a Receptacle of Energy, ,, a Source of Energy,
,,
Pervious,
,,
Impervious,
,,
Repelled by Stillness,
,, Attracted by Stillneu,
,,
Attracted by Motion,
,, Repelled by Motion,
,,
a Dead Substance,
,,
a Living Principle.
Matter may endure for ever, Spirit, as such, endures not for
the fraction of a second; because it is a principlb of action,
whose nature is to ultimate itself in matter, matter being the
limit of the action on the one hand, while there is no spiritual
altitude from which Spirit takes its origin, it being a principle
without limit and without beginning. There is no plane of
spiritual altitude, neither now nor ever will be, that Spirit is
not beyond, for it is the first and bMic principle of ALL
BEING, conscious or otherwise. It is Love, the Spirit of God,
and although in its nature simple and unconscious, it is the
inspiring Cu.use of all oonscinusness, and exists in all its infinite
degrees or gradations, in every point of infinite space ; that is,
energy <'Xists in every point of infinite space, in every cegree
of spentness, from the ether, the vehicle of JigLt., upward spiritually, without limit and with'>ut end. Herein lies the mystery
ofSpirit,-thatNature hl\8 an infinite capacity, other than that
of infinite magnitude ; this second capacity arising from the
important truth, that the lower is always pervious to the
higher. Thus a cubic foot of space contains an infinite quantity of cubic feot of energy, each in a greater degree of spentneaa
than all above, and e~h in a less degree of spentneaa than all
below; consequently, each degree is penetrated by all above,
and penetrates all below; the attraction between, and resistance to penetration, being greatest in the highest, and least fn
the lowest, while the lowest is most pervious to the highest,
and less pervious to every degree lower than it is to every
de&ree higher, being wholly pervious to the highest, and imper.
vious to itself. And from the infimte gradationa of attractions
and repulsions. through the lower being raised to a high,,r
plane, by tho higher descending to a lower plane, the lower
becoming leBB pervious to the higher as it descends, resists to a
greater degree the penetration, and attracts to a greater degree
the higher. This prooeu taking place on every plane of apiri.
tual altitude, and between each two planes of spiritual altitude,
and between all planes of t1piritual altitude, and over every
point of infinite. space, converts the First Principle, Energy
(fove), into the Second Principle, Energy Resisted (wisdom);
the first is the Principle of Death, the seoond is the Principle of
Life. Thus the Spirit ot Father God is Love, (energy being
spent because not resisted); and the Soul of God is Wisdom,
(eneriey resisted, equilibrium of forces, a condition of light);
and the Body of God fa pure Matter, (energy apent, tension,
will). Here, then, the Malo Principle of Nature is a Spirit of
Love, a Soul of Light, and a body of Substance (matter).
This is Father God, with a nature so simple that a child might
understand, yet His Being ao glorious that angel and seraphim.
though far removed from His immediate spiritual preaenoe,
veil their faces and bow themseh-es in holy adoration, because
of the exooeding ml\jesty of His Glory I
In a general sense, our Father God is Nature on the Primary
side of matter, and, in a particular sense, Ho is that Infinite
sphere of Resistance where energy is first and most Jiowerfnlly
resisted and attracted. Matter is the dividing line between
Nature Primary and Nature Secondary, the Divine Father
and Mother. Primary Nl\ture's power Is spent in Matter; secondary Nature's power commences where primary Nature's
power is spent. Primary Nature compels motion, secondary
Nature resists motion. Life springs from death. Death reaem.
blea many lines converging, at dilferent ratios, towarda a com.
mon foo.is. Life is tho same lines- before convergent, now
divergent-their nature's not altered but inverted. The linea of
energy least resisted reach the ultimate, matter, before the
lines of greater resistance, and the lines of greateat realstanoe
are the last to reach an ultimate. The Jines that are resisted
least are the most spiritual, and their ratio of contraction is the
greatest, consequently they reach the lower plane the sooner,
and become the body of the being ; while the lines of greater
resistance, being longer e'er their energy is spent, become the
soul of the being ; and the linea of greatest resistance, retaining
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their energy the longest, become the spirit of the being. Hence1
that which was external on the primary side of matter, becomes
internal on the BACondary side ; and that which was internal
on the primary Bide, becomes external on the secondary eide,that is, the Wisdom Principle of Father God becomes the Spirit
of Mother God ; and the Spirit, or Love Principle, being the
inner of Father God, becomes the outer principle of Mother
Uod.

The careful reader will perhnps see that this contains a
truth of far-reaching importance, illustrating that Nature on
the primary side of matter is involution, and on the secondary
aide is evolution. The perfect idea of cre&tion exists in the
Wisdom Principle of God. The energy that sustains that idea
is the Lo\"e Principle, which, heing the leut intelligent-for resistance, from which intelligence arisell, is never absolutely
absent-is the first to reach an nltimdte, the perfect idea contained in the Wisdom Principle becoming tho energy or spirit
of the germ, now in the womb of tho Fomale P1·inciplo, on the
secondary side of matter, reaching that condition through the
energy ultimating itself on lower and lower plaues, until the
Inst ultimate is reached, and the energy is spent in motion.
The idea, or Wisdom Principle, on tho piano on which the energy is rednce1 to matter-though still existing in the Soul of
God in all its beauty and fresbne1111-is reduced to an infinites~
mal point, not that the Wisdom Principle is reduced in power
or wisdom, but that the attraction between the external and
the internal is roducod to zero. Tho process of evolution now
commences, and as the Principle of Energy-through succeSllive
death& or births on lower and lower planet1-beoomes spent in
motion, embedding in thick folds of matter the now reduced
Principle of Wisdom, which through sncces.,ivo births on higher
ond higher spheros of soul-life, agnin becomes the external
and a perfect ideft. in lhe mind of God, nn<l like its divine predett!ISOr from which it sprang, it will never cease to ultimate
itaelf in matter : not by descending itself and lieing embedded
in a material envelope. but as a Medium for giving form and
qnality to the Divine Energ-y. This function of mediumsbip
commencing with tho evolutionary process, is the mean~
whereby the undifferentiated energy of God ultimates In seutient life. For energy unresisted would ultimate in pure matter, which, being wholly pel'Vious to Spirit, no re11istance or life
would be possible. Thus the principle of mediation is the function of the Female Principle, and the word Medium, synonymous
with the word Mother; and if mediums will "play the harlot"
.. with the powers that be," tlu~y may rest &88Ured that for the
prostitution of their God-given gift they will reap an abundant
hal'Vest of remorse.
On the primary side of matter, the mainspring of action is
energy ultimating in a et>ndition of motion, consequently
energy is in a continual condition of contraction ; energy its.'.
11elf being a principle without beginning and without end. For
as there is no motion or velocity, however great, but we may BUPpose a greater,-motion, duration anrl matter being three
qnalities that are never separate-and the most material substance being th11 expression oft.he most powerful will, is the
reanltofsoul coalescing with soul in its highestcondltion. Hence
the limit of the motion is the spirituality of the soul that compelled t.he motion; but, theoretically, we can set no limit to
motion, so, theoretically, we can set no limit to the spirituality
of 8011l. Hence, theoretically, the most spiritual soul may
progress in spirituality without limits, .a_s the greatest motion
may become a greater without limits.
Now, although energy ultimates in motion, it is not the immediate cause of motion. Lying between the substance that
moves, and the sonrl'.e of energy is tho Soul. This i11 the
fulcrum that balances tho Universe. It occupies the mean
poeition between the source of eneriry, and the ultimate of
energy. Being, itself, the centre of equilibrium, it may approach either extreme without destroying the balance. Soul
being tho rCIJlllt of the attraction and resistance to being
penetrated by this contracting quality of Spirit, the purest
soul posseasing the most powerful resistance, and at the same
time the most powerful attraction, consequently, if there be no
limit to motion, and, therefore, no limit to the spirituality of
Soul, there is also no limit to the spiritual altitude on which
this contracting quality of energy may be resisted. Hence,
this energy is a principle without beginning : this principle
of energy le the Spirit of God possessing the simple quality
of contraction, its nature being to occupy the least possible
magnitude, continually passing from a higher to a lower condition. As it deacende, the ratio of its contraction grows less
it. also becoming somewhat pervious to the higher, which
having a greater ratio of contraction, penetrates the lower·
this increasing tho contraction of the higher, and reversing th~
contraction of the lower, which becomes more spiritual as tho
higher descends.
This resistance in Spirit is tho twilight and forerunner of
Soni, for Spirit is not luminons unless resisted, and though it is
partially resisted by itself, ir1 being spent, some portion becoming more spiritual, still, the sum of tho whole is an increase of
the lower. The difference between the light of Spirit and the
light of Soul is the difference between a luminous body and
the apace illuminated ; a ray of sunlight bearing the same relation to Spirit, that the body of the sun bears to Soul. The
IAUllight and the 1un are Spirit and Soul on n low plane of spi-

~al altitude. The sun is not the source of light but the med·
mm whereby a higher condition of light is dra..;.n within . the
plan? of our perc~ptions. Itself being the centre of the convergmg .ray~, rec~ives and arrests their energy, converting the
converging mto. div?rgent r!'ye, ~eith?r of which are luminous,
but, each moving 111 opposite duections, resists each other's
P.rogre88.. This .resistance converts the space and plane of spin~al alt1tnde, m and on which the contraction occurs into
mmnte centres of attraction, which, in tho same way ~ the
parent sun, draw the higher condition into a lower plane
This is the nature of Spirit, and though Spirit in p~g
to a lower plane raises a lower oondition to a hijrher still the
sum o~ the whole is energy being spent, thereby mcr~ing the
9uant1ty o_f s~bstanc:o at tho dispos!'l of Nature. And Spirit bomg a pnnc1pl? without begmning, this cumulative process has continued from all eternity the rosult being
th.at, wfthin .the infinite_ spi~ilual, depth of Bface, there is univera;
pi.led m untverse, ad infillitum, the highet penetral,ing all below, and tl~e highest penetraf,ing in and through all.
. Each umverse or sphere, (I do not refer to the six concentric
ru~gs around tho central sun of the stellar univenie these
being but tho various resting places in the spirit's joU:ney to
its eternal homo in the Soul of God)-the spheres I refer to
are ~o- extensivo with apace itself,-eacb universe or sphere
consists of tho Male and Female Principles fuaed into onen~ss, through tho principle of wisdom common to both. The
h1g~est sphere of all bein~ tho First, is the Infinite Soul of the
Umverso, boundless as infinite space. It reoeivel! attracts
and resists the penetration of Spirit or energy o'n the no,;
highest plane of spiritual altitude. '!'ho Spirit or' this infinite
Soul, is tho Eternal Principle of Energy now for the firat time
rcsistccl in its. et':!rna! dowu~ard path, by tho highest universe
of .created Bemg. 'I ho resu~tance toward tho side of energy
bern,g tho Soul of God, and the re11i11tance towards the material
side being tho Spirit of the Female Principle ; God being supremely conscious at that line of spiritual altitude where the
descending energy of Nature is most powerfully r~isted and
attracted by the advancing vanguard of created Being con~isting of infinite hosts of. angels, each of whom by fit.r ou~rips,
m power and glory, the highest conception of God that bas yet
dawned on the mind of man.
'!'~is, in the part!cularRense, h God. Primary eneru is tho
Sp.mt of God1 !'nd its first ;eeistance His Soul; the Soul of God
bemg the Spmt of those infinite hosts of angels all glowing
11.nd radiant with the warmth of Hie First Love. ' But I loal"e
the concepti?n to t~e imagina~i6n of the reader, which, guided
by the prmc1ple laid down, will convey a higher conception of
God, than tongue can express or language convey. The Soul
of tho Uale Principle being the Spirit of tho ~'cmale Principle,
they are not two, but one threefold Ilcing, consisting of a Spirit
of Levo, a Soul of Light, an cl a lower s.pirit of Love ; this being
the external of tho Female, and the internal or Spirit of the
Male, on a lower plane of spiritu3.l altit1ide. This continued
d~wnwar~ fro~ s~here to sphere, the Malo Principle of the
higher ult1matmg itself through tho Fonulle Principle of the
same plane in the Soul of the lower plane, llnd the Female
Principle of the lower ultimating itself throu"'h the Male Principle of tho same plane, in the Soni of the higher, and this continued through the infinite spiritual depths of space from sphere
to sphere: the lfale Principle extending Natur6 matter-wards
and the Female Principle extending Nature spirit-words eacl;
the inverse compliment of tho other, and e'.l.ch the mediu~ for
tho expression of each other's dceire11. The First is the Principle of Death, the Second i:1 tho Principle of Life, and the sum·
of the Whole is God : the Divine Fit.ther and the Divine
Mother.
.

I have derived a great amount of pleasure from the Letters
in the llEDIUH by Lady Caithnoss, not alone because of her
complimentiuy allusion to tho papers on •·Spiritual Science"
but also, because her J,adyship treats in a clear, elegant a.nd
reasonable manner, a subject that I was not over well-informed
upon, tor which I feel deeply grateful. Thie paper, on "'l'he
Nature and Being of God," is intended as the basis or central
station from which to make explorations into the wonderful
realm of Mediumship.
J A)IEB McDowA.LL.
8, Silvergrove Street, Calton, Glasgow, January 16th, 1882.
THE MAGNET AS AN EMBLEM IN SPIRLTUAL
SCIENCE.
What a beautiful yet mysterious thfng is the Permanent Magnet, and how richly it is endowed with the habiliments of Nature's choicest suggestions. I have often experimented with it,
and as often have I reverted back to the wonders that surround
it and the lessons that it teaches in that science of the Border
Land, whicli, for the moment, is buried in the mists of a dismal
materialism. For, though the magnet is a creature of the physical phenomena which are (ease:essly evolved on our plane ot
life, it yet holds the highest claim ti> our attention and investi·
gation, aa a prototype of those subtler and more occult
agencies at work in another nnd wider field of research.
Let us take the centre or neutral point of the Magnet, and
follow its lines of motion in their gradation of intensity towards
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the poles. How beautiful and how geometrical these lines of spirit of a ftower blooms in beauty on the earth plane, so shall
force appear. If we examine the properties of the two foroes
the spirit of •ll organic life bloom and flourish in a purer
at tbe poles, we shall find that they are somewhat similar,
environment and nuder fitter conditions in the Border Land.
though different in their behaviour towards each other. We
The·breath of Deity lives throughout all infinity, and if it
oall theee two forces Negative aud Po1dtive (Male and Female). be true that matkr n<>t only acts, bat is acted upon, then it is
Ir, again, we examine the motion or mannerism of these same also true that all matter bears the marks and ftnger prints of
forces, we shall find, that, though opposite in one sense, they
an Omnipotent Power. The Permanent Magnet is a beauteous
are nevertheless gifted with the power of affection. One pole prototype, a wonderful emblem or this power; but it can only
bu a perpetual tendency to attract the opposite pole, though
be 1l8ed as a clumsy stepping stone to a. possible conception
similar poles of negative and negative, positive and positive,
of that power which perpetually works behind the screens and
barriers of the material world.
A.t.cYoNF:.
repel eaoh other.
But what ia the nature · of thid subtle force, which not only
pe"ades the at->ms of the metal, but which is thrown oft' or
projected in a continuous field of action from the surface of the
metal ? This magnetic field or sphere bathes the metal itself
in an atmosphere of something which has baflled the greatest
OR,
thinkers in all ages in their endeavours to determine what it ia.
When we endow a piece of metal with this curious force, it inTHE LOST KEY FOUND.
stantly becomes a perpetual motion, pure and simple. It is
true, that the science of to-day declares this force of th" Per"What think ye of Uhrist, whose Son is He?"-MAn., xx., 42.
manent Magnet to be static, and yet we cannot rob the magnet
of its energy. We may magneiise other pieces of metal, by
rubbing them with a parent magnet, or by bringing them with(Omitinued from page I9J
in the sphere of the parental influence ; yet the original force
ia not diminished or destroyed one jot or one title. Again, the
The medium, Jeremiah, says, (Jer., xxxi., 22): Behold the
pieces or metal, so magnetised or endowed, are also oapable of Lord hath created a new thing in the earth, for a woman shall
imparting their own individual properties to other pieces or oompasa a man; a prophecy of the Ooming Mao, two-in-one
metal, without any diminution or deterioration of the force ; and one in twain, the representative type of all who shall foland so on, and so on, ad infinitum.
low Jesus in the Regeneration, a departure from the animal
By motion we can generate and indnce these forces to leave
which goea under the name of the Beast, (Rev., xiii., 18). There
the sphere or their own action, and thus utilise the subtle fluid
must be a cessation of the old generative principle altogether,
80 obtained for purposes of light, heat, motive power, etc. etc.
before there can be a Regeneration after the order and pattern
But still, the magnet itself stands stea.dfu.st in the glory of its
of the Kingdom of God. We must gather up the spilled drops
permanency and continuity or power. To-day it has survived
of the Sea of Life, from whence all humanity have had their
the worn-out deductions that have been drawn from the doctrine
existence, and conserve the life for higher formation.a, as shall
of the" Oonse"ation of Energy." The Permanent Magnet is
please Him, who has the forming power in his own hands, to
a dynamic, not a statio, function. It perpetuates its own
oonstruot a people for himself who shall neither sin nor die.
energy. It has the faculty of inducing and exciting its own
We know the wages of sin ia death, but the gift of God ia etermotivity. Its action.a and re-actions are perpetual, synchronnal life through Jesus, the perfect diYine man, and Obrist, the
ous and everlasting. Its cycles of motion are incessantly ininnermost, our Lord. And to make myself understood I would
volving and evolving within their own sphere. The Permanent
say, that Jesus waa the perfect man, but it was the spirit inMagnet owns no mechanical equivalent, and no law but that
nermost, the divine humanity, designated the Obrist, and someof it.a own. Who oan believe in the perpetual motion of the
times called the Son or God, that was the Saviour of Jeana and
Magnet and disbelieve the perpetual life of the spirit of mau ? must be the Saviour of the world. Hence, J eeua, speaking from
But if there be one thing more than another in the physical the human plane, said, (John, xii., 27): Now is my soul trouworld which il111Btrates the psychic power in man, it is this
bled, and what shall I say? FATHER, SAYE MB from this hour,
singular quality or the Magnet. Oould we endow this material
but for this cause came I unto this hour; Father, glorify thy
force with reason, could we tea.ch it how to love and hate, could
name. Then came there a voice from heaven, the spirit-voice,
we learn it how to acquire the faculties or emotion and aspirasaying : I have both glorified it and will glorify it again.
tion, could we tea.ch it to feel and to think, to judge, to pray
Jesus was the exponent of man's innermost spiritual nature.
and to study : then indeed would it resemble that motive power
He oame to reveal the innermost, and in so doing he revealed
in man which we call Spirit. It may be a bold theory to proGod. The Ghrist in Jesus said to the Father, (John, xvii., 21
mulgate, even at the present fag-end of the materialistic hypoand 28) : I in them and thou in me, that they may be made
thesis, but I have long had the impressfou (which intensifies as
perfect in one. And again, That they may be one as thou,
time goes on) that this force, which we call Magnetism, is alFather, art in me and I in thee. Here we find the two-in-oneready intelligent to a degree. Already we can determine,
ness tanght clearly as can be. This is how it is we are never
experimentally, the ideal of its own configuration; for this can
alone, for Jesus said, (John, viii., 16-18): I am not alone, but
be projected and made manifest to our sen.sea in its vario118
I and the Father that sent me. It is written in your law that
associations with matter.
the testimony of two men is true. I am one that bears witness
Let us sprinkle a few iron filings on the surface of a glass of myself, and the Father that sent me bears witness of me.
plate, and then place the plate over the poles of the Magnet : So ho represented himself and his Father as men. God is the
you will then see its ideal of configuration. Now vary the · divine man, from whence all men sprang ; and he is also the
intensity or the quantity of the current, and watch the " materGod of the whole earth; and Jesus, by virtue of the divine huialisation" or the filings on the surface of the glass. Ir some manity, the Obrist dwelling in him, is the Son of God, the first
crystallising substa.nce be used, and the current is allowed to begotten of the Father, full or grace and truth, and all who
pass through it whilst in the act or crystallising, the effect is
ha\"e the Obrist in them are sons or God. Yet J esua ia the first
still more striking, for now the beautiful frond-like leaves, or born among many brethren, as he says, (Psalm, ii., 2) : I will
star-like forms appear, all fringed and embroidered by the declare thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of the convibrations of this living power. Truly this force is the twingregation I will praise thee; and, let me aa.y, no one in the
sister, the hand-maid of the spiritual power in the physical world ever yet declared the name of God and revealed so much
world. Oould we grasp this magnetic force, and carry it away of God RS Jesus the Obrist. All hail I thou glorious Lord, my
intact from its metalic captor, and place it in a sunbeam or soul is united to thee by bonds and ties the world oan never
floating particles,-How instinctively wouJ.d it affinitise to break, not by a mui..a.ble love like mine, but by an immutable
itself those atoms of matter which were en rapport with its own love that proceeds out of the et.ernal fountain of thine own inpeculiar affections, and thus build itself up like a creature from
exhaustible store. With Nathaniel, I say, (John, i., 49): Rabbi,
thou art the Soo of God, tho11 art the King of Israel, and in thy
the spirit-world I At first unseen and unrecognisible by the
physical vision, and as yet a pure force, we should now 11ee innermost esaence with the Father a11 King of Kings and Lord
from the fact of its "materialisation," that it lived all the same,
of Lords; out of whom proceeds not only duality in unity, and
only in another sphere, but one remove from the ken of the
unity in duality in one single pair, but as shall appear when
physical eye. The materialised form of the magnetic lines or thou revealest thyself in thy New Kingdom shall be a duality
force are equally as wonderful as the form or configuration of in unity, and unity in duality in all thy dear children who shall
the spirit-entity. Magnetism is the material spirit of the phybe equal to the angels, and a.re the children of God, being the
sical world, the highest development in the chain of the physichildren or the resurrection, (Luke, xx., 86). Only when we
cal forces. The spirit of man belongs to a realm which is as
arrive at this state shall we know what it ia to grow to the full
much beyond the physical, a.e the eta.rs are beyond the earth. stature of a man in Obrist Jes118.
When this spirit-entity quits its casket and gravitates to its
We know it is not wise to measure ourselves by ourselves,
own atmospheric affinities it can no more help " materialising " but it must be by the measure or the man, Ohrist Jesus. We
itself in a definite form, than the lines of magnetic force can a.re told the measure of the man is that of the angel, (Rev., xxi.,
help living in an atmosphere of iron filings, and atill remain
17); and we a.re told an angel wrestled with Jacob, and Jacob
naked and shapeless. Whatsoevet" members or functions are represents our outward man, whose name is a supplanter. It
requisite to ful1ll the requirements or that interior energy called
ia said there wrestled a "Man with him." It is only by the
Spirit, 80 shall the spirit clothe itself. Just as the oondition.s of innermost divine man wrestling with us that we are made
its surround~ ne0088itate a material projection, so shall the. spiritually strong. The angel was first in the wrestling with
aplrit-entity alilnitise a material deposition to itself, and thns Jacob, and then J aoob wrestled with the angel, until the break
build up its own highest ideal of fitness and chastity. Aa the of day. The angel first introduces himself to us, which makea
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us feel we want him to remain with us, and we would gladly
retain him; but be saith, Let me go. When Je81ls told his disciples he was going to leave them, he said unto them : It is expedient for you thr.t I go away, you cannot always retain my
material presence ; for if I go not away the Comforter will not
come. But if I go away I will send him unto yon and he shall
take of mine and show it unto you, and he shall show you
THINGS TO COME. Jacob could not retain the materialised
form, but he could say : I will not let thee go except thou ble11s
me ; and the angel said : What is thy name ? And be said :
Jacob. And be said : Thy name aball be no more called Jacob
but llll'&el, for as a prince bast thou power with God and men,
or with God inearnate, and hath prevailed. And he bleBBed
him there. Nevertbele88 he left Jacob halting. How is it with
thee, dear soul? Dost thou like Jacob go halting? Iho thou
requirest a staff to lean on. Then you can say, Thy rod and
thy staff they comfort me.
It ia also said J accb worshipped leaning on his staff, (Heb.,
xi., 21 ). Turn within, my friend, where the divine man dwells,
and lean upon his breast and worship, as John did while at
supper with his Lord, (John, xxi., 20 ). Who is this that cometh
up from the wilderness leaning upon her beloved ? (Sol. Song,
ill., 5). Has the world become a wilderneBB to thee? Who led
thee through that great and terrible wilderness, wherein were
aerpenta and scorpions ? How is it with thy soul ? Dost thou
know what it is to bo a companion to dragons and owls? Dost
thou know what it is to fight with wild beasts? Jacob was
alone when God met him, for be says : Lo, I have seen God face
to face, and my life hath been preserved. It is said, Jacob's
thigh was out of joint as he wrestled with him, (Gen., xxxfl.,
25). It is that that keeps a man humble-to teel hie own
lameneBB. After a blessing comes a trial. It is the experience
of all God's children, the Son of God, himself, not excepted.
For we are tOld, as .J esue came up out of the W!'ter the heavens
opened, and the Spirit like a dove descended upon him, and
then came a voice from heaven saying, (Mark, i., 11, 18) : Thou
art my beloved eon, in whom I am well pleased ; and immediately the spirit DRIVETH HIM into the wilderness, and he was
there forty days tempted of Satan, which I take to be the animal nature ; and was with the "IVILD BEASTS, proving the truth
that the captain of our salvation was made perfect through
suffering ; be bad to contend with the beastly proclivities of our
nature, as well as evil epirita from the Hades, who conversed
with him, showing him by hie clairvoyant powers all the kingdoms of the world, saying, All these will I give thee if thou wilt
fall down and worship me. It le also said be was tempted in
AU. points as we are, yet without sin, therefore be is able to
succour all those who are tempted. He overcame THE BEAST.
He showed up to Peter something of the Beast that was in
him, when Peter told Jesus : Though all men forsake thee, yet
will not I, I will lay down my life for thy sake. The Saviour's
aDBwer was: Wilt thou lay down thy life for my sake? I tell
thee the cock shall not crow twice before thou shalt deny me
thrice. So we see this beast showing itself in different men in
different ways, according to the leading weakness of their organisation ; it is called by the name "f The sin that so easily
besets us. Whatever is our weakest point, there we must be on
the outlook for the Beast.
It is said in Benlation: There were them who bad gotten
the victory over the Beast and over hie image. Jamee speaks
of bating the garment spotted with the fieab. It ia the inner
garment that be speaks of. A look of lust defiles the garmenta ;
and all lust comes from the animal plane, the Beast in man,
that bas to be offered up in sacrifice. These victims must be
bled to death-a pouring out the soul of the B~ast unto death.
Such aacriftces are well-pleasing unto God. It waa the bullock
that was otfered up 1\8 a sin-offering unto God, representing
the pro-creative function to be given up, the old Generative life
to be sacrificed before there could be a true Regeneration.
Hence it is said in Revelation, (iii., 4) : Thou hast a few names
in Sardis which have not defiled their garments, and they shall
walk with me in white, for they are worthy. And we are told
there were also those who had not been defiled with woman,
(Bev., xiv., 8, 4) for they are virgins. These are those who
were redeemed from among men, and they follow the Lamb
whetheraoever be goeth. And, as a proof of the truth of this,
Jesus said to bis dieciples,-mind, it ·waa to his disciples he
said the following worda-(Matt., xix., 11, 12): There are some
eunuchs wbicb were born ao, and there are some which were
made eunuchs of men, and there are 81lch which have made
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. Ho that
is able to receive It, let him receive it. And be says in the previous verse : All men cannot receive this saying, save they to
whom it la given. Jesus said unto hie disciples, on another
occaaion : I have many things to 11ay unto you, but you cannot
bear them now.
(To~

OcmtinuedJ

Hr. Ware ia getting his Plymouth circles on the proper baaia.
By ll:lmply seeking that which is truly spiritual and eternal, all
cnher things will be added. Manifestations should, indeed, be
aponbneous. All the striking ones are so. In Mr. Everitt's
reoord this is abundantly testified to.

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE.
TBE GEOZONIO SPHERES.-IV.
To the Editor.-Sir,-I have yet a few more remarks to
make relative to the Primal Globe, after which I ahall pass
upward.
I have already made a remark in niy put letters that the
crust of the Primal Globe is never quiet or at rest. The motions are the result of contraction and expansion, in fact, perfectly resembling the a.ction of tho heart in man or beast. The
motion im1>arted to the crust by the internal motive force,
seems to operate latitudinally, and not longitudinally. Hence,
the agitation at and near the poles is much more apparent
than at the equator. The 81lrface of the Primal Globe is,
in consequence of this action, rendered very rough and uneven,
presenting the appearance of mountain ranges, and valleys on
a small scale. all of which seem to run parallel with the equator.
What I am now writing is capable of being proved by the
rigid scientiata of the day, and howev<'r mnch your readers may
be surprised at this announcement, I shall be able to clear the
matter up before the subject be finished. I am not taking upon
myself a task that is of no consequence to mankind, but I am
informed it will prove of th~ utmost service to the scientific
world, and to mankind in general. The scientists will not be
disposed to receive these truths, as having come through
me. Very likely, I shall be ignored; yet, the ideas now being
evolved (in some instances, it may be, for the first time on this
stage of existence) will exist until they find an appropriate
soil in some scientific mind, who will be able to bring them
forth in such a shape that the world will believe and receive
the truth.
J,eaving the cruet and the Second Space, which has already
been explained, I a11Cend to the concave over head, which I
designate as No. 2 Oruet. This crust is upwards of 000 miles
in thickness. The under surface of this euperambient cruet
presents a rather strange appearnnce. I perceive particles of
the matter forming the lower strata of this cruetation, continually falling towards the surface of the Primal Globe.
Thie phenomenon led me to make spiritual inquiries aa to the
cause. The reply was, that the matter composing the ~econd
Cruet Wl\8 all that the first contained, with further additions,
only in a state of sublimation, speaking In a comparative
sense, and that were it a possible matter for beings like ourselves to live upen the euTface of the Primal Globe, the second
cruetation would not be seen by them. To them, the ambient
sphere above would be looked upon as spiritual or nothing.
But should there be an object in the regions beyond, containing matter of a similar nature to their own globe, that could be
seen. Thus, it appears that those particles of f&lling matter
I see fe matter not sufficiently sublimated to remain, benoe,
descends, and, in the act of descending, becomes gradually
more dense. Thie second crust haa a copper-like appearance,
brown, or dark brown.
The parti6lee of matter contained in this crustation are the
same in nature aa that contained in those stare, which constitute the group Taurus, and also the same as the planet Venue.
The same, I say, with this modification, that the one portion i8
negative and the other positive. Hl!nce, I have observed that
when ponderous planets congregate in the sign Taurus, there
is a greater disturbance in this crust. ·The disturbance was
very great at the time of the last conjunction of Saturn and
Jupiter, and it le yet very much agitated; I am told it is unusually so. Hence, the effects produced upon our surface will
he great during the next four or five years. All disturbances
we experience on our plane of existence, have been in operation
long before we perceive them.
Our subject will shortly become more interesting to the general reader. I close for the present, and remain yo1ll'R obediently,
J . TaoMAS.
Kingsley, by Frodsham.

(To be Oontin-iud.)
AN APPEAL TO ALL SEEKERS AFTER SPIRITUAL
TRUTH.
The President of the Leicester Society of Spiritualists feeling
the need of a more suitable Room for Lectures, and also Seance
Rooms for the investigation 0£ Spiritual Phenomena and the
advancement of spiritual knowledge; herewith appeals to the
Public for Funds to enable him to build the same. The names
of all eubacribere, to the amount of five shillings and above, to
be published unless objected to by the l!ame. All sum11 received
to be publiahed weeki,. Cheques or P.0.0. to be made payable
to
EDwARD LARRAD, President,
10, Edwyn Street, Leicester.

Mr. Walter Howell, in his Annual Letter to his friends intimates that "All letters, during 1882, may be addressed aa
ueual-5, Clayton Street, Upper M088 Lane, Manchester.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Readers and writers of all shades of opinion cannot carp at
us for want of liberality in allowing free speech to all sides of
the spiritual question. The parable of life is taken up with
great liberality of treatment. It reminds us of the story of the
man who was in the habit of getting up early in the morning
to break stones violently, thinking that, by the sparks emitted,
the sun would be made to rise sooner. When the Light comes
we may spare our toil, and turn in to breakfast, meanwhile let
all continue to exert themselv011; ·it will promote circulation
and create a healthy appetite for Truth, when the hour for its
more -plentiful distribution comes round.
As for the religious bodies, they are irreligiously hypemating.
They punish the breaker of stones, and, like Peter, James, and
John, on the Mount of Transfiguration, they doze off to sleep.
The drowsy Methodist body in America havo cast forth a valiant
stone-breaker, from amongst their members. We report his
performance on our first pages, so that the reader will be able
to jud~e whether the making of noise or the emission of sparks
is iu leading feature. These Methodist people and other sectarians are very stupid, from their point of view; when a heretic amongst them says an outspoken thing or two, they turn
him into a thc()logical fire-brand. If they complimented him
on being a clever fellow and worthy of a bishopric, no more
would be beard of bis heresy. But they cast him out, and bis
sermon is quoted in newspapers all over the world - the
MEDIUM among the number. Thus the illiberal become the
chief causes of the diffusion of liberal ideas.
'I'he strife to catch the fullest glimpse of spiritual light, reminds us of the yacht race round the light-shlp in the estuary
of the Thames. Mr. Alsop, as skipper, in his full-rigged yacht,
Scripture Text. cracks on sail unsparingly-in fact, his timbers
are almost eclipsed by his unstinted exhibition of Scripture
canvas. Mr. McDowall, in bis Clyde-built deep-sea sailer, is
equally anxious to crowd on all the sail be can possibly carry.
Had be not considerable depth of keel there might be danger
in attempting so much, but we hopo our readers will see both
vessels successfully round the light-ship, and be ready in due
time to start again on another cruise.
The article on the Magnet very fittingly follows that of Mr.
McDowall. This i11 tho kind ol" thought and investigation that
will elevate Spirit:i111Jsm and throwligbton its mysteries. We
commend it to those who atudy the materialisation phenomena.
The human magnet-the spirit-in materialisation, gathers
atoms around its polos of force, juet as "Alcyone" speak11 of
the magnet. When materialisation becomes a delicate scienti-

We kindly entreat readers not to dismiss these philosophical
articles as difficult of study. An article that is comprehensible
on a cursory reading is scarcely worth reading at all. Bead
such articles half-a-dozen times and their value will be apparent. If the child at school read his grammar lesson or his
multiplication table over only once he would never profit by
them, but would vote them unintelligible nonsense. Even the
simple alphabet has to be read dozens of times to be quite mastered. We are only yet in the alphabet of Spiritualism, and
must devote oursel:ies, as student., assiduously to the tasks
placed before us.
These "Spirit-Whispers," by " Kefttos," are full of Spiritual
Truth. A spirit-circle producing such fruits is well worthy of
perpetuation. But the human mind bas not yet reached a con-.
dition fit for true spirit-communion, hence ignorance, doubt,
selfishness, and" tests," shut out all possible glimpses of spiritual light.
Archdeacon Colley bas sent us a Christmas Sermon-" Obrist
an Avatar," which we will print next week. His monthly
magazine is a most amusing publication, yet deeply serious
and highly instructive, as our extracts show. Mr. Colley can't
help being genial and funny. But the stern facts of bush-life
are oftentimes the most laughable part of it. It was amusing
enough to read his eulogy of bis new church as a comfortable
place to go to sleep in, but the danger and discomfort is in
~etting thither. Coolie and Kafir labourers bad carted superfluous sand, and deposited it " in Church Street, in from fifty
to a hundred choice hillocks all over the roadway and path.
Little mountains of about two feet high for the Sunday morning congregation to stumble over. Arcbdtiacon Colley had to
get kafirs between service to remove, at his own cost, the obstacles, and level down a pathway for the evening congregation, or there would have been aome accidents to report. Does
the Town Surveyor survey, or the Overseer oversee? Mr.
Councillor Hitchings I p16a116 direct attention to the disgraceful
etate in ,which Church Street is left." Only fancy the parson,
between the service&, superintending a gang of swarthy
labourers-practically preaching from the text, " Every valley
shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made
low : the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places
plain."
Then there is that awful footpath-unfinished yet:-" The
contractor 11eeme to be in league with the boot-makers and the
unmentionable individual that can in no way be indebted to St.
Crispin (because bis feet are hoofs), to effect the double purpose of spoiling our tempers with our shoes, in making us
tread down the sharp stones the rolling crusher should pulverise." In some of our London newly rushed-up suburbs the
state of the roads is even worse, and we have no Archdeacon or
Mr. Councillor Hitchings to speak of it. During wet wel'>ther,
in places where a wheeled vehicle would be an impossibility, a
boat might be resorted to I
Our attention having been called to a statement in last
week's "Spiritualist," we have felt moved, on reading it, to
give it the advantage of any publicity at our disposal. We can
vouch for the truth of what it states in respect to the difficulties
of Spiritualistic journalism. No one who bas come through the
trials we have encountered can read such an appeal without
emotion. We hope Mr. Harrison's friends will rally round him
and respond liberally to his appeal. That the paper may not
auccumb we sincerely hope, but irrespective of that consideration, it will never do to leave a faithful worker groaning
under a burden which belongs to the Movement.
The Dunedin "Echo," (New Zea.land) takes the side of Te
Wbiti, the maori prophet, most courageously. It seems that
there is a plan on foot in New Zealand to render the natives
wholly landless, and punish them for daring to exist on the
soil where nature placed them. The old game of murder and
robbery is of course preached up by tho Christian organs of the
press in New Zealand, while the Freethought and Spiritualistic organ, "Echo," has the iufidelity (to government spoliation) to plead for human right, mer<'y and justice. How does
England expect to find mercy, when thu guns of a greatt'r
savage are pointed at l.ier coasts?
ANGELIO REVELATIONS.
The 1st Vol. is now run out of bound numbera, and those
who wish may have the 2nd and Srd Vols. By sending Ss.
and 6d. in stampe, a copy of "Philosophy of Spirit," by W.
Oxley, and 2nd and Srd Vols." Angelic Revelations" will be
sent. Apply to Wx. OXLBY, 65, Bury New Road, Higher
Broughton, Manchester.
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CIRCLE & :PERSONAL MEMORANDA.

THE MEDIUM TO PUBLIC READING
ROOMS.

A benefit seance will be held at 10, Brunswick Street, Hackney Road, on Sunday evening, Jan. 29th. in aid of a distressed
Spiritualist, Mr. Webster medium; time 7 o'clock, for 7.30.

So many places are on the balance in respect to
receiving the MEDIUM for 1882, that we defer printing the list of Reading Rooms this week. The matter
has t'> go betore committees, all of whfoh· takes time.
We have some copies to dispose of yet, so our friends
may send us in more names of places.

The " Fife Free Presa" occupies upwards of two columns
with a reprint of the seance at Ravensoraig Oa.atle, from the
Chriatmas Number of the M'.BDit.'1111.

THE FUTURE OF "THE SPIRITUALIST"
NEWSPAPER.
(From the" Spiritualist," Janua\'y 20, 1882.)
None of the English Spiritualistic p,eriodicals are self·
Mr. T. M. Brown will be in Darlington by the end of the supporting, although "The Spiritualist ' is probably by far
week. Address letters until Tuesday, Mr. 0. Olark, ffigh
Northgate, Darlington. Then Malton till Friday, care of the nearest to that J>08ition, and all of them are kept up by
Mr. G, Hall, Stationer. Finkle Street. Malton, York- voluntarJ subscriptions. In consequence of a subscription
list not having been for many years past opened in these
shire. Mr. B. will call at Selby Leeds, and Manchester.
pages, and in consequence of only a score or two old-estabMrs. E. Hardinge-Britten, will deliver two orations in the lished friends having taken any practical notice of the cirSkating Rink, Preatbury Road, Maooleefield, on Sunday next, cular issued annually requesting support, so few special
Jan. 29. Afternoon at 2.SO p.m., evening at 6.30 p.m. Sub- contributions have been received during the last three yearz1,
jects, '' The Bible of Man or the Living Word," the other, 11 The
that unless something is done at once it will be necessary
Origin and Destiny of Man." Tea will be provid~ for friends to cease issuing ''The Spiritualist" after next Friday, or
at the Rink, price 6d. each.
Friday week.
·
The chief reason is that the annual donations liave been
Mr. Towns will git'e a seanoe at Mr. Dales', 287, Crystal Pal- too small to 'enable me to pay off the Ii.abilities incurred up
ace Road, East Dalwioh, S.E., Sunday next, 29th inst, at 6.SO
p.m., SpirituaHste are invited. Miss Keeves' aeauce on the to three years ago, for too much literary and scientific work
15th, was much appreciated by those present, the servioe be- in Spintualism. Yet, in spite of the long general commering very enjoyable, aud one of the tests given was remarkably cial depression everrwhere, and the specially heavy depresaccurate and interestil.>g. At the request of the company, Mias sion caused in Spiritualism, those old liabilities have been
Keeves consented to give another seanoe on Feb. 12th.
with the help of a very few faithfal friends, much reduced
during the last three :years.
The less a Spiritualist periodical asks for donations the
The Peterborough papers contain letters on Spiritualism.
One writer shows the importance of the table as an instrument less it receiYes : hence, one which tries to become self-sup·
of spirit-communion. "A Believer in Ghosts" replies to remarks porting on its OW'D merits, and rarely asks for aid, is worse
by Rev. H. B. Robinson, who recently lectured on "Ghosts," supported by donations than a journal inherently weak, and
and, as a matter of course, knew nothing about them. Thia
writer aaya :-" I maintain that a spirit ia the moat natural more expensive to the Movement.
This Journal, which I believe is far less expensive to keep
thing in God's universe, but if Mr. Robinson and his friends
could succeed in eliminating from our life and history, what alive by donations than any other in England, can only be
they oall the enpprnatural, they would infilct a curse, and continued by a liberal response at once from its readers, and
not a blessing, upon humanity."
if all did something, (which they never do), there would be
no great expense to anyone.
At the Spiritual Institution, on Tuesday evening, Mr. Towns
I wish to raise £300 to get lifted out of the anxieties of
had 23 sitters, all of whom recognised appropriate answers some years, caused by working nearly single.banded to
given to them in response to their mental questions. Intellec- clear off old liabilities incurred in pushing on the literary
tuall7, the circle was of the most varied description, but as all
1eemed to be honest seekers after truth, a moat enjoyable har- and scientific work of Spiritualism, to which I have given
mony prevailed. A pleasant finish was made by a lady and time and work beyond my strength. Future expenses have
been much reduced by my recent abandonment of nearly
gentleman singing a duet, accom11anied with the piano. Thia
every kind of work I was doing in Spiritualism, except the
musical performance was so exquisite, and took the company
so by surprise, that some time was spent in mutual congratula- bringing out of this journal, anfl I now give much of my
tions at all that bad transpired during the evening.-J.
time to literary work, as in years gone by, on the secular
Kum, O.S.T.
pre88·
As in the present depressed state of the Movement it
WALSALL.-llr. Wright has again lectured, and his reply to
would be difficult to raise amounts which were easily forthRev. A. F. Barfield was delivered to a crowded audienoe. It is
reported in the " Walaall Observer " at great length. The coming in better times, some years ago under the old regime
in Spiritualism, will those readers who wish to help me out
1&JDe paper contaiDB two long letters taunting the preachers
of pa.at liabilities, kindly send in donations at once to make
with their belief in historical facts while they disregard the use
up a sum of more than £150, accompanied also by orders
of their own senses; and with altogether avoiding the points
or Mr. Wright's first lecture, instead of roplying to which they
for the proposed cheaper copies of Profe880r Zollner's books,
abuse American free-lovers and French communiate. The Rev.
such orders to be equivalent in the aggregat.e to £150; the
Mr. Scammell ia to lecture against Spiritualism, and on the
latter amounts need not to be paid t.ill the book is received ;
following evening, Dr. T. L. Niohola will give a lecture in
reply. The 11 Walsall Observer" is full of exoellent reports of - the former are both urgent. and necessary.
The future of this journal is thus left. this day in the .hands
lectures on the " Land Question" and many important aubjeots.
of its readers, most of whom have worked with me for so
Truly there ia a great thought-stirring movement going on
amongst the people.
many years on such excellent terms.
Among the friends who have never swerved in their
- ::ur. D. D. Home is at present at St. Petersburg with his support to this journal, the most munificent has been
lady, (who ia of a hlgh-born RU88ian family) and his BOD by hie
Mr. Charles Blackburn, of Didsbury; had it not been
fint wife. UnhappilJ his only child by the present wife died
for him especially, also for about twel'e other supporters,
in infancy. Mr. Home i1 in fairly ~ood health: but not in suf" The Spiritualist " could never have done the work it
ficient physical strength to sanction the return to hiln of his
has done in Spiritualism.
W. H. BARRIBON.
mediumistic power. It is promised, however, to come back to
38, Museum Street, London.
him after a time. He writ.es with confident hope that he will
be enabled to pay a visit of some duration to London, in the
ZOLLNER'S "TRANSOENDENTAL PHYSICS."
nmmer of the present year. His son, Gregoire, ia already an
(From "The Spiritaaliat," January 20, 1882.)
artist, whose productions manifeat an amount of ability that
Some time ago, when a tranalation of the record of the exmay be rightly termed geniu. He baa been auspiciously
periments in tranBCendental phyaioa, made by Profe88or Zollplacod as a pupil in the ateliers of some of the greatest living
paint4lrs, among them being the Baron Girdin and the yet ner, of Leipsic, was wanted in this country, we incurred the
greater Jerome. There are many who have, as I have, and risk of b:inging out the English edition with its ooatly enhave had for thirty years, respect and affection for Mr. Home, gravings, and in so doing were aide'1. by copyright privileget.
who will be glad to have news concerning him-the earliest given by ProfeBBor Wilner, and by the the valnable litera11
work of the translator, Mr. O. O. Masser. A cheap Issue
and the greate8t of all the spiritual mediuma.
S. O. HALL.
Mr. Warren, 245, Kentiah Town Road, with a fine two-manual
organ, will hold a seance for devotional progression, on Wednesday, Feb. lat, 18821 from half past 7 to half past 9, punctual.
Mr. Chandler, medium.
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of that work fa wanted . in. England, and the chief cause of
delay in its appearance has been the pirating of the English
version by a Boston, (Mase.) publishing fir_m, withou.t the
aauction of the the author, translator, or publisher. This aot
of piracy, whereby the firm helped itself to so much valuable
work of individuals, cut down the sale of the first English issue
in America, where Spiritualists are most numerous, and in
Australia.
·
However, the time baa now arrived for an issue of the work
at a cheaper rate in England, if the Spiritualist public will
come forward and subscribe for copies. We are prepared to
re-ieeue the book at the rate of 6s. a copy, or four copies for
£1 to th~ fi"iuoos who at once enter their names as subscribe~, providing a sufficient number of such subscribers comes
forward to warrant us to go to press with the cheaper volumes
at all.
To all who do not thus give their orders in advance, the
price of each volume of the proposed re-ielftle will be 7s. 6d.
It would be good for Spiritualism if the book could be more
cheapened than this. The diftlculty is that Profet1Sor ZOilner
gave us permission to print only a limited number of copies.
As the American publishers have, however, since then BUPplied the American a.nd Australian markets by belpfug themselves to the work,- Professor 7.0llner's intentions, thus thwarted have probably been changed. We have written to hfm
asking him if be will withdraw the limitation as to the number of translated copies to be issued ; if he does so, the public and those who respond at onoo to the proposition above
ma.de, shall receive the benefit in a still larger supply . of
copies than the 'number covered by each amount for which they
may now enter their names. It is understood that in this proposal, subcribers guarantee the amount in any case, but that
there is a bare possibility of the number of copies sent in
return for the same being varied in their favour.
While these arrangements are pending, and while the
proposed re-issue is being printed and bound, the pre1ent price
of the book will not be changed.

THE DIFFUSION OF SPIRITULISM.
SPllilTUALISM AT NOTTING HILL LIBERAL CLUB.
On Sunday evening Mr. W. Whitley addressed a crowded
audience at the Progressive Hall, J ohneon Street, Notting Hill.
Mr. Drake, formerly secretary of the Marylebone A.eeocia~ion
of Spiritualiats, but now a member of the Liberal Club, presided.
Mr. Whitley gave a racy account of hie being expelled from
church membership for teetotalilm·, his subsequent scepticism,
and the steps by. which a knowledge of spiritual things was
bestowed on him by Spiritualism. He described the occurrence
of extraordinary manifestations which he had witnessed, commencing with the simple movement of matter, and extending
to the reoognition of spirit-friends. At every paragraph he
begged the knowing ones before him to explain how it was
done. The lecture was delivered in excellent style, was of a
thrilling character, and was well received by the highly intelligent audience.
At the close questions were uked, which elicited further
information, and then there was open deb~te. There was absolutely no opposition. Most of the speakers had some acquaintance with the subject, and their objections consisted of
difficulties arising from imperfeci knowledge.
Thie kind of advocacy is just what the Cause requires, and
there a.re hundreds of Clubs, Societies, etc., that would gladly
take a lecture occasionally from speakers of local position and
ability. We sometimes find ourselves asking: Where is the
Inspiration that Spiritualists boast of? Where is tbe earnestness found amongst local preachers of the sects? Where is
the Rea.eon which every man ought to give for the Spiritual
Faith that is in him ?
We would gladly take p&1·t with others in the formation of
Spirit Bands-little compank s cf tl''O 0r three, who would
together bold meetings in U.111 vast liordn-land of inquiring
minds that surrounds Spiritualism proper.
Mr. Burns will lecture at the Club on the " Philosophy of the
Phenomena of Spiritualism; or, How it is done," on Sunday
evening, Feb. 12, at 8 o'clock.
THE MAN WITH THE SQUIRT MAKING FUN

OF THE PARSONS.
A correspondent reports that that modem appendage to
Christianity "The Man with the Squirt," has been at Aylesbury fooling the bucolic mind with his " anti-spiritualistic
entertainment "-that's it: a showman's adventure. He had
a very small audience as ueual-Wbere does the money
come from that is lost in these enterprises t Onr correspondent says : "If he is the best man the anti-Spiritualists can send
about the country, then their case is in a very hopeless
tMe. Be is cer1ainl7 the greatest doft'er I ever heard of,
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and had it not been for the placard being behind the Committee threatening anyone with ejectment if questions Yere
put, some \Vould have made the affair still more ridiculous.
" I hear that some of hi11 committee are so disgusted with
him, that early in the morning after the lecture, they sent
to him for an explanation of his conduct, but the man and
his box were off before anyone else was about. He had of
course a parson for his chainpan, and was chiefly supported
by them ; very creditable isn't it Y I have sent Mr. Fowler's
challenge to a good many, and intend trying to get it inserted in the Aylesbury paper, along with the Rev. C. Ware's
Sermon.''
.
The" Buck's Advertiser" in a short report says:,,One aYkward question might have been, Yhy he had
failed to accept a very fair challenge from the SpiritualistR
at Liverpool. Severe comments have been made by several
of those who Yere present on the more than very ' free and
easy' way in which the performer addressed some of
members of the Committee who were kind enough to act
for him. We are authorised to state that their forbearance
with the performer's offensive manner Ya& due to their reluctance to cause any unpleasantness to the audience.''
Serve them right for being accomplices in such an untruthful and disgraceful proceeding. It was worth paying for,
certainly, to see the vulgar conjurer making donkeys of bis
patrons, the parsons, right in the faces of their parishioners!
The report in the local paper shows that the Editor
knows what Spirituali~m is, and that the sham presented
is seen through. A fey persistent questioners could have
won the whole adience on their side, and broken up the
meeting.
HE FUTILITY OF THE PRETENDED EXPOSURES OF
SPIRITUALISM.
To TBB En1ToR OF TBB " FREE PBEBS."
Sir,-No "exposition n of the phenomena of Spiritualism
made in a public room where there is ample accommodation
for any amount of mechanical aid, can be Ratisfactory to an
earnest inquirer into a very interesting subject, any more than
a seance held under similar dubious conditions would be. Some
remarkable manifestations of these phenomena have recently
occurred here, in houses of unimpeachable respectability, and
if the conjuring performer would accompany me to one ofthem,
and repeat what I witnessed in the same company, he would
confer a great favour. I have already to thank him for the
information contained in hie circular, that a phenomenon can
be " exposed." I bad always thought its nature only admitted
of its being "investigated," and I hope to receive further instruction from aim, though certainly not at the " Tempera.nee
Ha.II." If he would show me a materialisation, he would merely be expected to allow an ordinary tape to be stitched round
him, and nailed to the wall, both stitches and nails to be sealed,
and the seals found intact after various " forms '' have repeatJy walked round the room. If he will give what I understand
is called a" physical" manifestation, he need only sit with the
circle holding my hand on his right, and that of a well-known
gPntleman on hie left; while objects prepared with l_umino118
paint float about in the room, and other articles of furniture
are displaced ; the gas tO be lowered, not extinguished.
I enctose my ca.rd, and hope to bear from the conjurer
through you. I may add, the same fee would be paid to him
as was given on the ocC8.8ions referred to : it was merely nominal.-Youre truly,
INVBBTIGATOB.
Leicester, Jan. 19th.

-· - -

LADBROKE HALL, NEAR NO'ITING WLL RAILWAY STATION,

Morning Service, at 11 a.m. ; Afternoon Service, at 3 p.m ;
Evening Service, at 7 p.m.
Next Sunday ·morning, January 29nd, 1882, a Oircle for
Trance and Healing.
Afternoon: Circle for Trance and Test; Medium, Mr. W
Wallace.
Evening service, at 7 o'clock, Trance Address ; Medium, Mr.
Hopcroft.
The expenses of this Hall, are met by Donations, and Oollections after each Service.
·
All communications to be addressed to the
HON. SBC., w. HARLING.
73, Barnsdale Road, St. Peter's Park, Harrow Road. · · ·1

QUEBEO HA.LL, 20, GREAT QUEBEO STREET.
MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Sunday, Jan. 29th, at 7 p.m. prompt, the Society will
dedicate the Hail to the use and purp<>ee of the Spirit, when
Floral and Human Nature will combine in testifying to the
Power, Wisdom a.nd Love of the Spirit. Several gentlemen,
and probably some ladies will give their experiences of en-
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qafey and lnveetigat.ion Into SpbiWalfam. 8&C1'ed Songs aud
Solot dming the Evening, with a very old Hymn entitled,
"Providential Oare," select.ed by the. Sec. for the audience.
Tea, at 6 p.m. proJDp~. each.
·
Konday and Tbunday, from 3 till 5 .instead of 2 to 4,
lln. Davenp<1rt 1!iee8 persons Free for Magnetic Troeatment,
other daya at 28, Donet Street, Gloucester Place, Portman
Square, according to their ineana. ·
Tueaday, a Happy Evening, beginning at· 8.80. Bonga, Recitations and Innocent Becreationa. D&ncing etc., from 10
o'clock.
Wedneaday, at s;so,· .a Developing Olrcle, Mrs. Treadwell
medium.
·
"'
· ·
·
Thunday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium.
~ement with Bee. fs requisite to be present at
aeance.
.
Priday, the Bee. attends to aupply Literature, from 8 to 10.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium.
llr. Hanoook attends half an hour previoua to apeak with
avan,.ers.-J. ){. D..u.z, Hon. Sec. N.B.-The Sean088 will .commence at 8.15 prompt, close at 10.

::'rioos

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
M, Go.well Road, uear the "An,el.'' llliDgtoo.
Kr. Horse lectured at this Hall Oil Sunday. Subjeot "Im·
mort&litf, its Punuita." The lecture waa warmly appreoiated.
Nen Sunday evening, Mr. Morse will again occupy the plat·
form. Subject " Deeds versus Dogmas." At the morning
Conference, Mr. King will read an interesting control by
"Serapia." A petition, sent from the Societf, in favour of Mr.
Bradlangh'a admiaaion to Parliament, is being very freely s~ned at the Hall.
B. W. LISBMAlf, Seoretary.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRl'l'.rEN'S WORK.
~

lira. Hardinge-Britten baa already promised to lecture as
fo!J.owa,. d~ the Sundays of the ensuing months ; any
friends in adjacent pla.oea desiring further service, for week
night lecturea only, can apply to-The Limes, Humphrey
8Veet, Cheetham Hlll, Manchester.
Sunday, January 22, 28, and 24--Bradford.
,,
,,
2'J-Maccleetleld.
,,
February 5-Btaokburn.
,,
12, 18, and H-NewC&11ile.
,,
,,
19-Liverpool.
,,
,,
26-Sowerby Bridge.
Sundays of March and April-Manchester.

WHO WAS TO BLAME?
Dear Mr. Edltor,-After reading Mr. Alsop's "Lost Key
Pound," in the MEDIUM of the 20tli inat., the idea is auggeBted
that an unjust jodgnient has been passed on the fairer &nd
more spiritual half of humanitf. I look upon the aubjeottve
woman, or feminine.part of Adam's nature, or hie love-fm.
paiaea, &1 the tinner-if snob there ~and not the objective
mnocent woman, or Eve, at his aide.-Yours truly,
J. M.
London, 24th January, 1882.
·

THE TWO WORLDS.
Au eight page Bpiritualiet Jo11rnal.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY EUGENE CROWELL,
100, Nassau Street, NEW YORK.
Bdlted by : A. B. N:awTON; MRI. s. J. NEWTON ; AND
H. H. BROWN.
Tenn•: per Year, 8 Dollan, 50 Oenta, (168.) By Money Order from any Post Office in the United Kingdom.

Prioe !'too ~. Oomp°l616.
- A Polished Oase, ,,-Ith Lock and Tray, Containing Spool.
~ of nearly 100 dift'erent kinda of
:ENGLISH LBPIDOPTDA.

(B11tterflie1 and llotha.)

Many of them in du.plicate. To be Sold on behalf of the
l'anda of the Sphitual .Inatltntion. Apply to J. Burm, 16,
oatbampton Bow, London, where the Oase is on View.

24 pp. Price 2d. ; by post, 2ld.

RATIONALE a SPIRITUALISM
BY F. F. OOOK
LmmoN: J. B~, 16, Southampton Row,W.O.

lfan, and hl8 Belationahip to God. An Inspirational Dia-

oonne, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Howell. Price 1d.
London: J. BUJU(s, 15, Southampton Boy, w.o.

lllPORTANT VACCINATION DEBATE.
Dr. W. B. Oari}eut.er, C.B., the diatinguiahed physiologist, will
introduce the subject of " Small.Pox Epidemics and Vaccina·
tion," at the Conference of the London Society for the Aboli·
tion of Compulsory Vaccination, to be held 4t Steinway Hall,
15, Lower Seymour Street, Portman Square, on Friday, Feb. 8.
Dr. George Wyld, Dr. Pearce, Dr. Haughton, Mr. Enoch Robin·
son, Mr. W. J. Collins, and other medical men have promised
to take part in the diacuaaion. The Ohair to be taken at a quarter to eight, by Dr. Andrew Clark. Early application should
be made for. tickets (Reserved Seats one Shilling) to the Secre·
tary, M.r. W. Young, 114, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.
B1RKBllCK DBBATlNG SOCIETY, Southamption Buildings,
Chancery La.ne.-A DiacUBsion on the following subject will be
opened on Friday Evening January, 27th, by M.r. W. J.
Collina, M.B., B.8., B.So.: " That tha Oompulsory Enforcem~nt ?f Vaccinatipn ia. m~rally, medically, &nd politically,
UDJllBtifiable." The Chair will be taken at S.45 p.m. Admission Free.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of
Mental lmpreBBions, Including a new Philosophy of Sleep a~d
Oonaciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
Nature's Reply to the Believer in an Arch-Fiond or Devil,
illnatrated with a plate showing the Original Fiend, with
varieties and modern development. By J. Croucher. Second
Edition, Price ld.
London : J. Burne, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
-------~------

-
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RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE SPIRIT·OIRCLE.

-

.AftOllPJIDlO Ooimmon.-Tbe phenom- ClllUIO& be -'nlty elleltel
llgbfnlnr ud
llllCDOtio dlmlrbu- preoall, wbea the 8'm09phere la . . , molat, or when then
t. much rain, or otorma of wbld. A warm, dry atm•J>hae la belt, u It Jll'9mll
tile meu bettr- all a--. and ~with tile liannoolom lt&to of mu'•
orpnllm wbloh II props far tho millilelcatloo of iplrlmal pbeno- .t.
1Dbdued llfbt or dar~ S - the power and lulllt&&el -kol.
Loou. Ooimmon.-!tle roam ID wblob a aholo la held for dftelopment or
batwdotlon llboold be 118' apan for tliat porpo1e. It lhou Id be oomtortably
tnnDOil and nDWUed, llllt4noahta or cmnata of air mould be aYOlded. 'l.'bC9
ponont1 oompolbir tho aln:le llboold mes In the &boot u bov.r before the
tsperimenta oomm- 1 tbe-tdt&en lbould "*8d elcb time, Uld ocoopy the
111110 ~ 'l'hll malo&ainl the peoalillr mapetlo OODcli&lom - r r to tbo
troduOUoo of tile pbellomeu. A -.ioplq elNle abaoll9 poww, or It op.
hTa10LOa1ou. Oo1111moa.-'l'be pbeDomena- prodooed llJ' a 9fW fol'oe
-tatlna from &be II-.. wldab the iplrltl - • a -oeadJI&' Hilk
UiemllOlv• ud objeoU. Oenala tem~la.t:lftolf&hllj)Ower; Olb9W emit
1111 oppollte laftuenoe. lf the olrcle .. oomix-1 or~ with 1ultable t;empen..
menta.· mulr-&IOlll will tab Pia radlly 1 If tbe ~be the aue, mada
..-enuicewlll be n~toprodaoereinllt& UbcKllkbidl ottemperam•
are p.-.t, t.hey require to bil anSnaed IO u to prod-barmolly ID the Pl}'Chlml
8*mOIDhm9 e¥Olted from
'l'6e pb)'lllaal -~ ~ ~
apoo f.emperament. U • alrole doel aot~ tbaDp ..... llt..U i i Iba
IRtm1I UU &be proper -dltlou are 111pplled.
JIDT.U. Oo!IDITIOKl.-All lbrm• of rncnl••I ex~rem--nt are detrlmenlel te
- . Tboee with .uoag and orposite opluions abouhl not si& together:
~IDl-t.ed, dogmatic, and positivt' Pf'Ople are betler out of the circle and room,
l'worU89 be$11'- whom &here are feelings of envy, hare, <"Ontemp&, or other
lnbarmoolool MDtlment lhould not sit at tile same circle. Tho vlcioua and crude
abould be excluded Crom all auch e~pertment.s. Tho mtoda of the elttel'I lhould
be In a IJUl(ft ra&ber tbm an aetift etue, ~ by the loft of Vutb and of
~ One ~aa4 f111'7.clenfoped lndlridual II baflluable ID &be
bmaakJa of a alrcle.
t'n 01J1ar.8 lboul4 -'9t of from three to ten penon1 of both - · and
.lh IODDd u Oft1, oblong, or equue table. Oui&-bottomed ebaln or lllOIO with
woodm _..are preferable to nutted chain. llledhuns and .eoatlvee 1bould
tdt oo nulf'ed ohaln, cn1hlon1, or eof11 treed by other penou, u &be
IDl-wldab ICGUJllulate In U>eoushtouonen afl'a-&tbe medlu1111unpleuaotly.
the fair and dirk, tho ruddy and pale, male and femare,
'1'be ld;iYe
lboolcl be
alternarely. If there la a medium preeent. be or lbe lhou1"
-P7 the end of b Wile With &be back to I.be north. A mellow medlumlstlo
l*'ICJll lbould be placed on IBOll lllde of the medlom, and t.bose moet poeltlft
lhould be at the oppollte oornen. No l>MIOD 1bollld be plaoed behind th9
medlom. A alrole lll&J' ~ a borllllloe _..,.. wUb tho medium pl •o.id
" " - lbe pot-.
OOtmvOt' a ns Omor.w.-Thf' eltt""' 1b011ld pbtee thtlr banc!I on the Wile,
ind endeat0m to mate elOlt otheT ft1el 9JfY and oomfortable. ~le ooov.-doo. 11ngt111, readlnc. or tutOO&&ioD may be enp.00 lo-.iytlung that will
ad to banDcinlM the mlndl of tbOl9 prcoen&, and on1te them lo one purpoae, I.I
In order. By en1!9411na In IUOb exercfees the cl"'le may be made VeJ.'Y protltable
aput trcm elle m&n1feitl&lau. 81*'9 lhonld •o& d..lle anything bi 118l'tlculu.
but DDlte a belDa ~ to reoelve t.bat which 11 best for all. The illreotor of
the ah'Ole lhoold ilt-opl)Ollt.e the medium, and fut Ill queotloQ to the spirit, and
keep Old.- A recoider llhould 1alte not.el o the oondltlone and proOeedlDp.
XU~ 1na7 tllle ~ID a tnr mlDut.81. or the alrcle may lit maay tlme11
before uy 191111' ooaun. Under tbelle clrcumstD.noos It 11 wtll to challge the
polldoal ot tbe ett&en, or lntrodnae Dfl1I' elements, till
ls achleted. WbeD
tbee.ble bellD! to'11*' or when apeooelD', do not be too lmpa.tlent topt1&111..to qDeltl-. When tile table caa 1D11Wer q11estloD1 by gMng tbnie tlpe or RPI
Im" Y-.•and one for "!l°o,• it may U8ist In placing the s!tt.1r1 properly. The
qibttll or bltell~- which produce the phenomena shoold be treated Wltb t.ba
-OODilmy aid conaldarat;ioo u yon would deolre for yourllll."91 If yon • llltloduced tnto the compui,J ot ltrt.llpl'll for their pononal beneftt. At the time, the tduen lbould not on any IOCOMt allow their judgment to be warped •
Mr ~ tmpceed opoo by splrl&I, whatever~ ~ DIQ' be.
. . . . . with tblm ldudl.F. triob'. Ud-lden.t.llY.
nnacc>Vllll• WITB SPDm'll ta anol@d on bT varlotll mNlll. The llmpl• Ill
tbree t1p1 of the table or ap1 for " Y-." and one fo.r "No." By &bl• meam the
1 trlta aao answ• ID tbe dlrmat;ive ar neptl.e. BY eall!ng over the alphabet
:J:e a trll• will rap at the props letten to oonst!tnt.e a meesnge. 8ometlmee &be
hanlot a lltter la abaken, l.ben a penal! ebould be plaood In the band, when the
•lllrlta may wrtt.e by 1' antomatlcally. Other llUen may beoome entnoced, eod
the 1 ptrtta ue .i. voeal ~ ot auah medluma to mpeak:. The
the 1pmts.
90meti- Imp,_ medloma, while otber1 are clairvoyant, and=aee
IDd m-.reit from them written In lnmtoou 18'11111'1 bi t.be atm
ere. Bome.
tlm• the table alld °"1er otUeat.a are Uflled, moved from ~ to
and through cl-' 4oo1'1. Petlently and ldndly seek for &em ofldentlty from loved
ID the 1plrlt-world, end ex9rolle oanUoo respeatiDg iplrlta who Dialr• - • pa\ preCenalODa of&II)' ll:lod.
prooeedbur whb their laftlUaat!Olllo lnqoirse Into Splrltuallma
BKPOU
od wfih )[r Burne. Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution\ 1'
London, 'w.o.. who Will gla•lly fnrwnrd • Jl(\Cket of pabll,,.;•
tloo• and useful Information ptts. Stampe 1hoald In all oa:.'.!..8!!!..~
return poetago. Depotatlooa Of -411&1111 or ~

.. --:r warm, aaltry -tiler, ID extnmo oolcl, wbm tbaad• and

w-

th-.

::tJule&,

.u-

'N!r."

;'u!mo;:C,

tllla m lollll*J wblNpalllle

':iita-4:-- 1;

melllllt'•--- ...
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SPIRIT-MESSENGER.

-·«cSt·• SPIRIT WHISPERS.•
0oUNSEL AND Co!O(UNIO!( •

XVlll.

Bemomber that our miBBion is to lead
Those beings capable or being led
Jnto the paths oflife eternal, which
Begin on earth. We seek not to ignore
The varied functions which are exeroieed
In the punuit or worldly t<:>ils : an these,
Ir they be honest in the sight of Him,
The King of Light whom we obey, are held
Sacred by us, for our intense desires
Are made subservient to the earthly life
Of all the human race.
Man's station here
Is then the basis upon which we work,
And when the spiritual doth interfere
With aught pertaining to man's life, aa man,
It should be shunned; for there be enemies,
Seen and unseen, who ne'l"er fail to use
Wbate'er may yield a harvegt or rank deeds.
XIX.

The ministering spirits who attend
Whore'er the germs of good predominate,
Are bound not in their service; they,
Empowered by Heaven, are able to direct
And overoome, by moans unknown, unseen,
And unimagined by the mortal mind,
And so to work the sovereign will of God.
Remember, too,
That all our aspirations now a.re fixed
In teaching you to live the present life
In harmony with what we know pertains
To the development of those high powers,·
Whereby ye can obtain an entrance where
The happy spirits, freed from selfish toil,
Live in the Light-the presence of their God !

xx.
The greetinJS of two hearts, when both alike
With equal JOY respond to each, reflect,
Though faintly, the responsive chords which link
The universal brotherhood above I
Earth's ties, and all the varied multitude
or feelings and affections, oft so warped
And clogged with vice, come yet from a pure source,
And still are feeble types of joys to oowe.
Here life is narrowed by an All-wise hand,
And, even where the path seems smooth and clear,
ls fenced around aa 'twere against a foe ;
And many such exist, oft lodged within
The mortal breast, yut foes but when they range
Beyond their bounds, else founts of human joy.
XXI.

Sin is the baso destroyer whfoh alone
Ologs up the path to immortality ;
Without it man's deeppasaions and desires
Were uncontrolled 11.nd all bis being free;
But sin abounds. Deceit and pride mislead
'l'he innocent who yea.ming seek for aid,
And 'twixt them evil triumphs, or perchance
Injures the trusting heart.
Ye pledge in Love
Or Friendship's name, and on the shrine appears
One heart alone, with empty vows, which yield
Oonfuaion and the woes of dark despair ;
But with two beings who p08868s the pure
EBBentia.ls of affinity, the laws
Of Heaven govern, and they both are free I
XXII.

Betwixt all such, when sweet vibrations move
In unison, all things conform to them I
No barriers stay their intercourse, although
Around confusion reigns; they have a realm
Barred to all else besides-a universe
Of thrilling joy in which the world's poor cares
Are drowned in Love's immensity.
Friendship is J,ove I and as God's hand is seen
In all the works of Nature, while each one
Posseases its peculiar beauty, so
Alike, though differing, are the varied forms
or all affections, springing from one source,
Enjoyed in their perfection by the souls above,
And bearir1g all the immortal name of Love I
• The1e in1pirat.ional ntterance1, and othere which ban preceded
them were deliYered at a pri'fatAI oirole. Ma.n:r limilaroommunication1
now live only in the memorie1 of thole who heard tJ1em, u the:r were
rnt to paper, The Mrin oommeDCed in No. 614..
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xxm.
The pure desire to follow and obey
The dictates of God's will, as 'tis revealed
By the true light of Conscience ; to ignore
The teachi&g of philosophy which spurns
Inherent yearnings planted in the breast,
And all that tends to their extinction, will
Enable man to see God's truth, and hold
His promise sure that he at length shall gain
The heritage prepared-the fnll reward
Or faith and pure deairos. Oh then rejoice !
We wait to grasp your hands ! Presa on with hope I
PreBB on with joy I for sorrow is a load ;
Presa on with confidence ! God's word is given,
Ye sho.11 attain the prize laid up in Heaven!
KEFTT08.

AN APPARITION OF DEATH.
A Oomish lady recently related to me some remarkable
experiences of a ghostly nature. She stated that on a certain
night while she lay in bed, thinking or her father, who was
abroatJ, she heard a low quivering aoun<i, and that five minutes
afterwards it was followod by a terrific noise, which greatly
alarmed her. On recovering somewhat from the fright, she
got out of bed, with the view of ascertaining, if poBBible,
whence the noise proceeded, but she was immediately seized
by the wri1t and oonveyed to the r09m below, where the:light
from a fire in the grate enabled her to behold 11·hat appeared
to be her father, wrapped in the habiliments of tho grave !
Still retaining his hold, the ghostly visitor remarked : " My
child ! once more my form is near thee. Time with me is over
for ever. Theo mnst I leave, but thou art mine even in death.
Now I go in peace." As soon as his foy lips had touchod he1·
face, he vanished. After returning to her room she struck a
light and learned that the time was 12-4 a.m. Later tho same
morning ahe made a note or the oircumstances, together with
the date and precise time. Subsequently she received a lett.er
from a friend to the effect that her father had died at tho time
she bad seen him, and that just before his death he bad ea.id
to the attendants, " I have seen my child, and the vision hns
given me strength to cross the sluggish stream.'·-" Drue," in
"Oornubian." (Redruth.)
A VOIOE ANNOUNCING DEATH.
When quite a youth I had a remarkable expor.ience, in some
respects not unlike that which the reprover of Job bad. In
the ailence and darkness of tho night, I waa suddenly awakened from a doep sleep, and I heard a voice, ond I have no doubt
that I might have seen •spirit if I had not been, like .Eliphaz.
ao greatly frightened I but I heard a voice, aud that voice I
re< ognisod as the voice belonging to the dearest object I had
in this world. I had no reason at the time to believe otherwise
than that the person to whom the voice belonged waa in good
health, and many miles from where I was ; yet I heard and
reoognised the voice of my dear mother who called me by the
familiar name she always used, and strange to say abe told
me " she was dead " ; and the next post brought the too true
and too sad news of her sudden departure from earth-life.
-T. EVERITT.

'lHE SPIRIT OF A PERB':>N ASLEEP CONTROLS A •
MEDIUM.
To the Editor.-Sir,-Lastevening, Sunday, 22nd inst., my·
self, my aon and a friend were sitting in a seance with a gentleml\ll (a private medium) well-known to all of us. After some
oontrols had oome and gone, a very troubled and excited female spirit came saying in a very hurried manner, "I'm not
dead, rm not dead, I left my body asleep, pray for me I am
in great tronble, my youngest brother baa oommitteed a crime."
We asked her what he had done. She said he had stolen some
money, and if it W!MI not returned by next morning, he would
be taken to prison and his mother would be driven mad if she
knew what he h;J done. The spirit seemed in great distress
of mind and immediately left. Now sir, if any of the numerous
readers of yonr valuable paper, can from their experience throw
any light on the above statement of the spirit, that her body
was reposing in natural sleep, while she was absent and able
to control another lady ,-I write this letter hoping to elicite
son1e it.formation on au incident which seems to me very curious and unWJuo.l. Believe me, Sir, faithfully youn,
HESTER MlCHBLL.

To walk through a churchyard late on a winter's night,
with the church to moonward of you, biding what feeble light
there was, and only t\llowing it to make faintly visible the
white and distant gravestones : this, with the wind rustling
the leaves of high and dimly-threatening poplars, would be
·an excellent test of the " faith in unfaith" of a sceptic. If
his pulse did not quicken-and with it his step-he would
certainly be a prize soeptic, and have a right to disbelieTe in
anything he liked.-" The lllostrated London News."
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-THE RICHMOND HALL WORK.
CIRCLlCS.

The attendance at the circles held at the Hall during the
week was as follows : Monday, twelve; Tuesday, twelve; Wednesday, fifteen, Sat·
urday, twelve. Thia comprises a goodly number altogether,
though aome attend all the circles. I have had a good deal of
experience of claaa meetings, prayer meetings, etc. ; and in regard to those, the above would be considered a pretty good
a«endanoe. We meet for devotion and worahip, and fellowahip,
and spiritual good, and in connection therewith, the invisible
beet, the Holy Spirit Power manifest& ita preeenoe and carries
on its operations. Our bueineBB is our own spiritual growth
and development; not merely to witneBS spiritual manifestations; if we attend to our own peraonal advanoement the in·
visible Power will effectually do ita work.
In connection with each of these circles addr68868 of instruction and counael were given through the mediums; on
Saturday evening three spoke-Mr. Taylor, Mr. K., and Mr.
O. Some good wu also doue during the week in healing.
llARKONIU}(.
We are exoeedingly glad to have been able to put an excellent harmonium into our meeting room. The instrument 18 of
euperior quality ; having twelve stops. and being m"88ive in
appearance. And we have not only an Instrument, but also an
able and efficient player in our warm-hf'arted, interested friend,
Mr. H. Jamea. Although unaccustomed to play in public, bis
services on Sunday gave univeraal satisfaction. The introduction of this piece of music quite revolutionised the singing on
Sunday ; and the spirit.friends seemed also to manifest their
appreciation by controlling the mediums where they stood, and
joining in the hymn of praise. Thetext aelected was appropri·
ate, " I will bleBS the Lord at all times ; hie praise shall continually be in my mouth. My aool shall make her boaat in the
Lord, the bumble shall hear thereof and be glad."
The fl.rat response to the appeal in the Mzomx, came on
Snnday moming, from one whom we all delight to honour, Mr.
S. C. Hall, F. 8. A.; in the shape of a beautiful appreciatiYe letter, and a generous offer of fifty copie1 of Farmer's "New Buis of Belief;" by this we 1hall aid the harmonium fond, and put a capital book into the bands of the friends.
We are very grateful to Mr. Hall, and also to Mr. Burns for
giving prominence to the appeal.
TRANCE Al>DRBBB.-" THOMAS lIBARD."
Ne have been gratified of late in receiving communicatioDB
from one who belonged to the same denomination from which I
and ~ther friends were ex-oommunicated. He paued away
only a few weeks since. I did not know him, but he state1 that
he haa heard me preach once; the medium Mr. I'. through
whom he speaks was formerly associated with hi.n in the Sunday achool. This 1pirit.friend had promised when an opportunity offered to give some particnla.ra of himself, and on Monday
last we invited him to do so. He had previously giYen us his
name as "Thomt.s Het.rd ;" his friends perhaps will be pleased
to hear from him ; at any rate he gave us the following pt.rtioulan :" My friends : I do not speak to you to-night beet.use it will
give me a name of honour; I do not come and give my history
in order to become notorious, bot that you, if you like, may in·
quire and t.7 to find out whether or not I am what I pretend
to be.
" I pretend to you then tht.t I am a disembodied spirit ; and
perhaps it will be well for me at '>nee to take your mind back
88lears ago. At St. Genys, in Oomwall, I was born, of poor
an bumble, t.bougb thank God, honest, God-fearing parent.a.
.A.t the age of three years my father died, and left us to battle
with the world. My mother atrnggled hard ; I had no education, a1 perhaps you will find oat if you are critics. The only
inatruction I received wa1 in the Sunday School ; I was taken
to the Sunday School at an early age, and never left it to the
d&1 of my death. I advanced from a scholar to a teacher, and
then to the position of superintendent. At the age of 18, I prof688ed to become t. follower of the meek and lowly Jesos, and
when 22 yea.re of age, I began to 1peak publicly to my fellow
men.
" Bot I cannot look back with much plea.aure to what I did
in this direction, yet I can with some, for I strove to let m7
!ight 1hine aa far aa I knew ; I have been the meana of point·
1ng hundreds to the way of 1alvation, aa it is called, throogh
Christ, in the denomination from which you fpoiuting to myaelf] were expelled. A1 I have told you before, I remember your
case ; I tried all I could to inftuence one of those who sat in
judgment over you, not knowing what I was doing.
"Oh how often when we think we are doing God a favour,
wtt are in reality doing him an injostioe I Oh I would say to
you, my friends, do not close your eyes to the light, do not oppose
it, do not try to extinguished ft, but let it oome, and let it 1hine
from wba~ver aource it may com~ and however it may modify
your opiruons and conceptions.
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Jf t~e teac~g you hear of, is to deny God or dishonour him,
reJect it! but 1f 1t ia ~ tell you anything about your future homo
receive 1t, welcome 1t 88 the moat precious and important of all
kJ?-owledge. And ~t ~by your carrying on this work that this
will be known, aa 1t 18 known to ac many.
" I will P&.88 over my history and come to my latter end. I
may tell you ~hat I had been a reader, and hart recently read
the paper you call the MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK· and I saw
there about a f~i~nd of mine who was said to be ~ntrolled by
a pretended spint. ·I had no confidence in the pretended spirit.
but I had in my friend for he bad been one of my scholars · and
we were close friends. Bot I read this fiction as I coDBidered
It, and spoke about it to my associates, and i' hope they have
not forgotten what I said.
• " Five weoks ago I was taken dangerously ill ; when on my
sick bed, I began to look back over my past career. Friends
told me I had been useful, that I had done much good · that I
wu even popul~; yet on looking back I aaw muoh ~ cause
regret; and looking to the future I had not tha! assurance and
conftdenoe I desired ; I waa aaaailed witib doubt& and fears
Then I felt my life ebbing awl\y, and I began to think of an:
gela, of Jeaue, and or the Father. I thought of my friend
who had gone to Heaven, or my father, but I wanted fl.rm
ground.
" But soon a change came over me ; I seemed to loose eight
of the friends around; I saw a great cloud before me and
when that commenced to break, I 1aw forms as of hum~ bolnr. But o~, the anxiety I felt I Oh may you have the knowledge of tho hfe beyond before you come to paae away thllt you
may be spared the agony of anxiety and suspense 1' But at
laat I aaw one whom I knew-oh how my heart thrills when I
think of it I One who said he waa come to carr7 me away to a
new world. It was not heaven that I had thought of and
preached about ; but there were glorious faoea all around me
shining with 1plendour; oh could/ou have a glimpse of that
splendour bow you would be fl.Ile with joy I But be patient
and remember that the more beautifal your spirit& become
the better you will be prepared to enter that world.
'
"Then .I saw one whom I knew, a friend who had been in
my claae m days gone by, and who had gone home to heaven I
It was ' Willie !' ' Willie,' I said, ' are you really the pretended
spirit that waa ea.id to control our friend ?' Then I began to
think of you [myself) and other friends and would gladly have
spoken to you but found I could not, and then was completely
overcome with feeling and regret; I was then carried away I
knew not whither.
" But this same friend became my inatructor ; he brou~ht me
to your circle; I have been with you, and will come agam and
again iC you wish me, and will work with you in this Ct.use to
my utmost.
"Oh frlend11 prepare now for the future life, for you will have
to stand nakeci before God and his holy angels. Do you wish
to bo rich and happy and glorious? Then you must begin here
otherwise your neglect arid ignorance aud poverty of aonl will
cause your awakened oonaciousneBB much pain and suffering
You are privileged far beyond me ; there are thoae around
you now, if you will only npply the conditions, will make your
heart to burn within you. '!'hough I am so ignorant, yet I give
you the knowledge I have ; if I cannot speak aa I would, I must
u I can. If you do not believe now, you will find it out one
day."
OIOGA.
COLONIAL EDUCATION.
Rev. O. Maurice Davies, D.D., Head Master of the Cathedral
Grammat School, Orabamstown, South Africa, offers Board
and Education to a few young gentlemen as Private Pupila.
Cape Colony, in the Eastern Division of which Grahamstown
is situated, offers peculiar advantages to young gentlemen. Its
climate ia unequalled, and the variou11 industries opened up by
the diamond fields, Ostrich f!l.rming, etc., present ample opportunitiea for profitable aa well 88 agreeable residence. Dr.
Davies, from his position, Clerical and Scholastic, in this attractive centre, is able to give an iDRight into Colonial life whioh is
exceptional.
Terms and full particulars may be learnt on application to
John Braye, Esq., 44, Brompton Square, London, 8.W.
LEICESTER.-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL.
On Thursday, Jan. 19th, Mr. Wright, of Liverpool, delinred
a Trance Address. The Subject wa1 chosen by the audience,
" Do Spirit& Inflaence the Politi<'s of the T imea ?" .There wa1
a large audience prel!ent, the lecture was much appreciatsd.
On Sunday evening laat, Mr. Holmes again favoured us with
another of hi.a famous lectures, the Subject wa1,1, " Are the Stars
inhabited ?" which was very good and full of instruction to the
large audience.
Sonday, Feb. 6th, Mra. Barr, of Hednesford, will give two
Trance Addreases.
The " Midland Free Presa " devotes nearly a column to a respectful and interesting report of Mra. Groom's visit.
R. WIGHTMAN' Sec,
M, Cranbourne Street, Leiceater.
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JUNOBBn'BR A880CIATION O!' SPIBITU.ALI8'1'8.
Temperanoe Hall, GroeYenor Street.
.Prealdent: Mr. Brown, 33, Downing Street. Manohe1t.er.
S~s 6'1"'1/ Bunday l!hleMtlg at 6-80 .P-.

PLAN 01' SPEAXBRS J'0.8 JANUABY.
JAN. 29-Mr. Brown.
SS, Downing Street, Manchester.
W. Orntohley, Seo.

BYNoPim

01' SPEAKBB8 J'0.8 JANUARY.

January 119-M'ri. A.inecow or Bradford.
Thia being our last Public Veeting1 prior to joining the lfan.
chNter A...ooiation of Bpiritualilltl, we llope our frienc1' will att.nd
in good numbers.
8ecret&ry: Mr. J. Campion, aa, DoWlliDg-atreet.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST AS80CIATION.
Public meetings held in the Boom1, Cavendilh-llheet and Dalton-road
ery Sunday at 6-16 Nf, and every Thundi.y ai 7.30 P•K. Tranoe
dre1111e1 on each ooouion.
Prelident: lfr. J. Walmeley1 28, Dnmf'ries-st.reet.
Secretary: ,. J. J. WalmBley, 40, Brighton-lh'eet.
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Pl."89ident-Mr. J. P1ck1>ring, Eleoh'o Plater, Stoney Stanton Road
Seoretary-Mr, H. ~pittle, 69, Far Goaf'ord street.
Meetings-Every Tuesday night, at 8 o'clock, at Mr. Pickering'•·
Jl'riendt are cordially invited.
KlRKCALDY Psycholorioal Society, 13, 0.wald'• Wynd.-Taeeday
evening at 8 o' oloct.
0LDH.A.X Bpiritaaliet Booietv, 176, Unfon.atreet.-Meetings, Sunday
at 2-80.1!:!!1·• and 6 p.DJ. Mr. James .Murray, secretary, 7, Eden Street,
Frank H.iU, Oldham

MR. J . J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
LON'DON.-Goswell Hall,
Jan. 29; and Feb. 5, 12, 19, and 26.
GLASGOw.-March 5.
8TAJIU'ORD.-March 12.
NOTTINGHAM.- ,1 19.
0ARDIFF.- ,, 26.
BBLP.ER.-April 2.
F A.L.'10UTH.-April 9 and 10.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in London, or the provinces. For terms aud dates, direct him at li8,
Sigdon Road, Dali1ton, Loni:lon, E.

Christ the Corner-stone of

Spiritualism.

A Treatise by J. M. PDBLBB, M.D
Cootenta
Jewish Evidenoe of' Jeans' Existenoe: Who was Jesus P and what the
New Testament eaya of' Him. What the more candid of' ll'reethinkera
and men geneNlly, think of Jeaua of' Nuareth. The estimate that 10me
of' the leading and more caltured American Spiritaalietl put upon Je1U1.
Wu JelU.8, of the Gospels, the Ohriat P The Command., th DiYine
Gift.I, and the Spiritual Teachingti of Jeans Christ. The Belief of
Spiritaaliets-The Baptised ?f' Obrist-The Church of the Future.

--PRICE SIXPENCE.
London: .J. BuRNs, 15, Southampton Row, Lr>u•fon, W.<l

LEFT EARTH-LIFE: MRs. S. C. HALL
By 8. C. HALL.
(Reprinted 'from the

MEDIUM' AND DAYBaux:.)

This affecting Letter has been so highly valued that a
demand has been made for an Edition in the cheapest and
most convenient form for wide circulation. It has therefore
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may be given from
house to house, circulated at meetings, enclosed in letters,
or pasted up where it may be conveniently read. To circulate this Publication extensively will very much promote
Spiritualism.

Price 6d. per Dozen; 81. pwr Hundred.
London: J. BuRNs, 15, SouthamptQn Row, Holborn. W.O.
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PRIVATE PRAOTICAL INSTRUCTIONS
. IN

THE SOIENOE AND

ART OF

ORGANIO HA.GNETISH.

(Entered at St..tioaen' Hall.) ·
TBIRJ) EomoN, PBld!: On Gunnu..
Greatly enlarged and carefully revi&ed by the Autboreu, &Del
oritioally examined by J.B. King, Esq., M.D., Surgeon-HaJor
of the Bengal Army; and T. Dick, Eeq., F.E.I.S., F.ItP.S.
Speoial, valuable, and praotioal tranelations by" J. K.," author of "The Adeptahip of JeeU.8 ·Obrist," and other oooalt
ireati&ee. Illuscra.tion& by Madame Isabel de Steiger.
Introductory Preface.
_Ohapter I. Organic Magnetism-Its Nature.
Obapter II. Development of the Magnetic Power.
C'lh&pter III. Prooell8ell of Kagnetiaing.
Chapter IV. How to become . a Professional Public and
Private Demonatrirtor of Magnetic Somnambulism.
·
Ohapter V. Thought-Reading, Ol&irvoyanoe, and PhrenoMagnetiam.
Ohapt.el" VI. How to become a· ProfeeaioD.al Healer.
Ohapter VII. How to oonduot a.n Imtitution tor perfonntng
Surgical, Dental, and Midwifery ouee Painleuly.
Ohapt.er VIII. How to Magnetise Animals and Pla.nt.a.
Ohapt.er IX. Instmctions to Sensitives-How to Induce an.d
Develop their Powen.
Chapter X. The Dangers of Magnetism.
Ohapter XI. Thirty-three Misoo1laneoua Fragment.a or Re.
c.apihllat.or.r Oautio1111, Ourioei~ in }(agne~
ism• .t1tc.
List of over one hundred English Works upon Organio
Magnetiam, and where to obt.tn tllem.
·
Send stamp for Index and Testimonials, to' Hfu S. Sfmpeon,
Secretary, 18, Fitzroy Stree~, W.

71. &l; Mm"1ud rMdy /"" fra.mW].
Beautfully executed Pho't9graphs of aoenea
in the IBle of Wight, :by P. N. BrOderiak, Jun.,
Pftee

Ryde.

"FARRINGFORD," Freshwater, ' 18le of Wight. The Residence of Alfred Tenny&0n, Esq., Poet Laureate.
The " OLD OHURCH" at Bonchurcb; near Ventnor.
The "VILLA.GE of OARISBROOK." (As seen from the
111m1Dit of Outlekeep.)
"LIGHT in the VALLEY," or Rough Steps m BocU.l
Boonom7.
Photographs a and t qua.rte!' inches by 11 and 1 quarter
nches. On Mounts 28 inohea by 18 and a half inOhee.

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON;
Now Beady, Price 71. 6d.,
EVENINGS AT HOME IN BPIBITUA.L 8.BANOE.
Fm8T SBRJJrB.

Jmt Published, Price l Os. 6d.,
ILLUST'RA.TBI> Br. Ba Pi.Ans ~- Flrrr1:rotJB HurIATURB R:&J>RODl1cnON8 l'ROX TJlB OJUGiN..il PBO'l'OH41'B8.

OHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

BOOKS ON MESMERISM, &c.,
RARE AND VALUABLE.
Mesmerism and its Opponents : with a Narrative of 0&8e8.
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 5s. 6d.
Wisdom of Angels. By Tbomas Lake Harris. 7e. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Ohauncy Ha.re Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isi11 Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
Present State ot .Magnetism. By J. O. Oolquhoun; Esq. 2
vols., 21s.
Mesmerism in India, and its Practical Application in Surtpry and .Medicine. By Jamel! E:5daile, M.D. 10s. 6d
'rhe Phreno-.Magne~ a.nd Mirror of Nature: A ReooM of
Facts, Ewerhnents, and Discoveries in Phrenology and
'hgnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7&. 6d.

.

Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt's

JilNCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIBITUALISTS1 SOCIETY.
IM, Oha.pel•.treet, Ball'ord. Be"ioe every Sunday eveninr at 6.30.

PLAN

.

Nearl.y

~.

8eoond 8~, Pnos 1•. 6d.

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANOE.
AUTOBIOG&Al'JUCU. ~cu.

E. w. ALLEN, 4, AVB !Luu. J,AD.
J. BURNS, 15, SouTH.un>roN Bow.' .
FOR UNIVERSAL USE.

JOS. ASHMAN'S

E"¥B~<?CA.'I10N;

For the Restoration of Viki EqailibritDB-&11d ibe·:S..est&blilh.
:.. • JlleDt .o f Health.
··
:. ·

Price

tJi9

21: 9d. per BotU.6.

Proprietor, JOHPB ABBllA!J H, Suaex Place
Oonnr&ll Gardenl, Kenaingt.on, Lo,idon, w.; Ud.J. B~•
16, Boatbampton Bow Holborn, W.!J.
. .
Sold by
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.

I

•'

BEING OOMMUNIOATIONS IN TRANOE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
I

T

HIS Remarkable Volume extends to not less than 680 demy Svo pages, and.contains besides the "Experiences of Hafed,"
about 600 " Answers to Questions," many of these on subjects of the greatest interest; "Communications from Hermes,"
once an 'Kgyptian Priest, afterwards" rersonal follower of Jesus; an "Introduction," in which is given, along with some
explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium; and an
"Appendix," containing very many interesting Oommunioations from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters ; Oopiee of
"Direct Writings" in Hebrew Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occurring
under Mr. Duguid's mediumahlp. The Volume is lliustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of DIRECT DRAWINGS,
the work of the Spirit-Artiste at. sittings specially appointed for their production. Various tac-similes of DIRBCT WRITINGS are
a1ao given in the body of the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most substantial style,
prioe 6s., post free 6s. 9d.
SOLD_,BY J. BURNS, 10, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.

SYNOf'SIS Of' THE WORK..
The following leading feamuee will give some idea of the Boman Cirou&-Fightiug with Gladiato-the Beuta IPl'ing, bui
fall dead-Salutary Elfect. Villion in the CelL "The t>rinOe" in
nature of the work:his Glory. Hated, the Centenarian, and his Oompanion, in the
INTRODUO'l'ION.
Arena. The Rush of the Beast.a-The Martyn wake up in Paradise.

Development of the lledium 18 a Painter in 'l'nnoe. A Oontrovel'B)'-MUoonoeption. "The Glaagow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Ande1'110D(Brooklyn)-WGoryofthe lrlanifestati.ons. Oontrol
of Hated. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Oard&
Doubts and Di1!1.oulties. Letter of the Hon. A..L. Williams(Miohigan)
-A Good Teat Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrationa-Teatimony
of Dr. Sexton. lrlr. Duguid's ..,,._,~ Mediumship. Prominent Feature in the Pel'llian's OommunioatiODS-Pre-Gospel Life
of JDtll. The Gap ll'illed Up. A Bev. Profeleor on t.be Trance
State of the Medium.

RAFED'B l!IAB'l'H-LIFE.
'l'IDI W.&.Utcm PBmcm.-Binh of the Persian, 11.0. 48. Youthful
AspirationL Hafed's Spirit Guide. Beoomee a Warrior. Arabian
Inroads. Morning SaoriAoe before the Fight.. Battle of Gorbindoon. Vision of the Spirit Honemen. The Young Victor's Address
to his Soldien. War. Peace. Oourt.ahip. A Rival in I.ove. Storm
and Sea-Fight. Spiri~ Oommunion-The Light of the World. Order
of the Guebze. :Marriaae. Attempted Asaamnation by a Rival
The lDn~t OondemneCi with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for his
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
the Alan8s. Murder and Rapine-Hafed's Wife and Ohild Destroyed
-Bevenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit.. Bitteme88 of Bereave·
meDt.. Hated throw• down the Bwozd and joins the Maginn Order.
'l'IDI .A.Bomuoua.-Eleoted Head of the Magi Early Hi.story of
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doofzines. Oracles of the Sacred
Grove. The Altar of the Flame--Bpirit Light.a. Lessons from the
Spirit World. The Egyptians-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes
of Worship-Oonsulting the Spirik. The Sabeans. The Spartans
-Their Laws-Their Gamea Immoral-Wives of the State-Slaves
.-1 lrlutera. Oorinth-Deeoription of a Temple. The Golden Age.
.....nena and the Atbeni•na. Old Tyre-An .Ancient Exobange-Free
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians-Btory of Venus
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of ~. The Hebrews-Books of
Moees-The Pali-Death before Sin-'l'he Earth not OUl'Bed-Remarb on the Deluge. lrlelohiaedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abraham and the 1.'bree Angela. Tower of Babet God's Dealings
with the Heb"ewa. Babyloniah Captivity. Nebuchadneu.ar--Btory
of his Fall. Oyraa Ohoeen of God. Cyrus u a Soldier-A Battle
Deecribed. Successors of Oyrus-Downtall of Babylon. Re1lections.
Me&Sage of the Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brotherhood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The "Star."
"There lay the &beon the lap of hie Mother." Parentage of Jews.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Tempie. An Egyptian
Beanoe. The Old Prien Ohotlen by the SJ>irit Voice as Guardian of
the Obil4 Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
BomaDI. Hated takes up the Sword. Je&WI taken to Egypt. Letters
from Iseha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark lDner Temple. Tbe
OJ.t Tutor and the Young Pupil First lrliracle of Jesus. "He is
indeed the Son of God I " Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change
Placee-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
JelJUS Olairvoyant-StUdfes under Hated. His Profound WisdomAcquires Knowledge of Persian Language, .to. A Story aboutJesus
-Wonderful Cures. Hated and Jesus leave Peraia-A Vision of the
Better Land-They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Boman Religion
-Slavery-8ports. Back to Judea. Jesus and Hated in the Temple.
Letter from Jesus to Hated (giMl in IX~ Writing). Return of
lellUB to Persia. Hated and Jesus eet out for India. Want of Water
-a lrliracle. The Bolan Pasa. Oashmere. Plains of India. Tht
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head and
tfOt another. The Hermite of the Mount.aiu-Spirit Communion
m their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
from the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus
1ddreeeee the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of
the Angel-Jesus enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. BolDIUl Oppreseion. Tidings
of Jesus and his Work-His Letters to Ha.fed (giMl ii. Direct Writi..g). Death of Jeaus. Hated Ambassador to Rome. Meets with
Paul and others in Athens.
Tim CJlll18TlA.N Ev.4.lfoBLIST.-Hafed's Labours in Spain and at
! .yon11. " Gift of 'l'ongues." Persecution. Bound in Chains.
J ~-us. "My Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises
tn Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, &o. Homewcrd Joumey to
Penna. Ha.fed expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in
Dushire. A Church fonaed-Hafed's Address. Mode of Worship
·-:Baptism, the Lord's Supper, &c. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble
Connrt.OPersecution-Fim Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings
-Ca:rtu~ Df the little Congregation. Mook Trial-a Rarbaroua and
Onl T""*-Old Ha.fed"s First Niltht in a Persian Priloa. The

liAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFlll.
Hated deaoribea his feelings on waking UJ?· Peroeive1 b.ts father,
mother, wife and child, aud old friend& SpintHonemen. Welcomed
by Jell\18-The Great Temple. Deaoription of the Temple and its
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirits in the
''Spheres "-Olothing-Housee-.food-Employments-Eduoation
-Progre88 in Knowledge-Musio. An Errand of Love-Hated and
lssha visit the First Sphere-Beeo11e of Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Oo-labourer. The Great F len or Ohrista
of the Universe-Jesus, the King Gf k:inga.. Heaven-where is it?
Creation of Worlds-the ElohiJD. "Boolt of Memory." Power of
Spirits over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirits may Err.
Punishment· inevitable on Wroog-doing. .Arohangela. Who ill
"The Oomforter"? Time and S~Spirit Flight.. '.Hafed's
Discourses on Education- On Spnitualiam-On the Origin of
"Christmas"-On the "Bummer Land"-On the Material Worlds
and their Inhabitants-On the Oorruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Side of the Spirit World. Prie&tcraft Denounced. Hated predict&
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of
Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace.

Oommunica.tions from "Hermes," the Egyptia.n.
Death of lsaha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter from Hermes to
Hafed (Di.rut ~)-lmpnaonment and Deliverance by Spirit.
Power. Hermes gives an Account of his E1forts to Overturn the
Egyptian Religious System ; Reproduces some of his. Old Dia.
courses, viz., on Idolatry-The InAnite Intelligence and the " 1 InAnites "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-Self-Oulture-Death
and the " Angel of Death "-The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramida;
.Melchisedek a Shepherd Ki.Dff i -~oaea and the Hebrewa, cto. Strange
Oontrol of the Medium-Diuogue-Graphio Pictures of the Sdirit
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus an hia
Disoiplee. Prevalence of Crime bl-Judea. A Porlrait of Jesus.
Jewish Seota. · "The Twelve." John the Baptist. , Herod and
Herodias. Hermes and Jesus 18 Sohoolboys under Issha. Joseph
and Mary. "Brethren of Jesus." Description of Judas. Purging
of the Temple. Disciples aent out. Partillg Supper-Prayer of
Je8118. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the
Wildernea. . .A. Viaion of the Put, iar-t, and .Future. A. Kiraele.
Tbe Trial, Orucilhion, and Beeurreotion of .J11u, l'en&eoott. Bermee
In Greece. Betum to Jilal>t, .to.

APPENDIX.
I. Q1piu cm4 1*-Si111ilu of tlClriow I>ir«J Writiftgl.
ll. .4.MUJerl to &mu Qvution.a by Build.al cm4 8'""--Resurreotion
of the Body. Spirits Oognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
Swmner Land. "What Good wW it do?" Medium's Bight in
Trance. The "Double." Man's Power over Spirit.a. Emplo1ments of the BJ?irita. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Experienoe in Spirit Life. A
Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserved
Reproof. Knowledge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!"
On Li~ht, Oomet.s, and Spots on the Sun. Bun, lloou!1ard Planets
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. R ·
's Visit to
Rome. On "Purgatory." Oontinuity of Earthly Relationships.
Ruisdal on Oil.I, Colours, Vamiahee, etc. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal'1
Betrothed. The Story of Bteeu and Jan Lievens. Buisdal on the
Ideal and Natural. Lawfulnesa of Spirit Intercourse• .J Work of the
Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their Pictures. Oondition of Pe1'llODI
Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each otherP"
Use of the OrystaI. Buiadal's Description of Jesus. Steen's Fin'
Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. S&een
on Jesus and his Work. Bow they Pray in the Spirit World. Bel\
Indian
Steen gives a Tes' of Identity. Ruisdal's Picture
in the
· burgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by I. W.
Jackson. Buisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Bui.iidal on
Home. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the "Lost." Ruiadal on
Oontemporary Painters and Painting. Oontemporaries' Names
direct). Steen on E1feots of Discussion. Spirit Language-l'em·
perature-Clairvoyanoe-Oold MW. C.tehing Colds, &o.
It
IIL Otlur P""-8 of Jfr. Duguid'1 .MuUum8hip.-Movement of
Inert Bodies with and without Oontact. Production of Sounda from
lnviBl'ble Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of the
Medium. Transference of Solids through Solids. SJ;>irit-Lights.
Spirit Touch. Distillation. _,Winding-up and Carrying Musical
Boxes. An Overooat put on the Medium while his Bands are
Securely Bound.

.:sl:!ta.
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#ORKS ON THEOSOPHY, THE OCCULT, &O.
138 Pages,

O'lotl~.

81.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
LIFE, OR,
Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine
and Miraculous Man.
DY G.

w....., M.D.,

j

EDL.'iBURGH.

President of the British Theosophical Society.

0oNTENT8:
I.-The Synopsis.
VI.-How best to become a
II.-The key to Theosophy.
Theosophist.
III.-Spiritual Dy,namics.
VIl.-Can Anrosthetics DeIV .-Man as a Spirit.
monstrate the ExV.-The Divine and Miracistenoe of the
ulous Man.
Soul.
VIII.-The British heosophical Society.

172 Page., O'loth, 5s.

THE OCCULT -W-ORLD.
BY A. P. SI' N N ET T.

CONTBNTS.

I

Introduction.
The Theosophical Society.
Occultism and its Adepts.
Recent Occult Phenomena..
Teachings of Occult Philosophy.
Sold by J. BURNs, 15, Southampton Row, Londo»,. W.C.

LECTURES:
BY

COL• .ROBT. INGE.RSOLL,

<>F

AMERICA.

MISTAKES 011 MOSF.S.
6d.
"GHOSTS."
4d.
WHAT MUST I DO TO DE SAVED?
Sd.
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
Sd.
THE RELIGION 011 THB FUTURE.
2d.
HELL.
2d.
FARM LIFE.
ld.
uy of the above post free, 1 halfpenny extra. All the above
poat free for twenty-two penny stamps.
LONDON: J. BURN s, 15, Southaropton Row, w.c.

Just PubliBMd, 122 pp. Oloth, 2s.
TUB

PERFECT WAY IN DIET.
A TREATISE ADVOCATING A RETURN TO THE NATURAL
AND ANCIENT FOOD OF OUR RACE.
BY

ANNA KINGSFORD.
.i)octor of Medicine of the Faculty
of Paris.
LONDON: ' . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, w.c.
Price Threepence.

THE ATONEMENT:
OLD TRU'l'HB as BEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.
11'8PIB.lTIOM.t.LLJ W&l'l'TP

By C. P. B. ALSOP

27, 1882.

MESMERISM.

HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children;
MRS,
Monday., Wedneadaye and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seancee on Sun.

daye, Honday1 and W edneaday1 at 8 p.m. Addre-72 Spencer Road,
Soiltb Born1ey, Dl'ar Stoke Newington Green, N,

Medical Diagnosie, Teat, and Busin- Clairvoyant, i1
MR.atTOWNS,
home daily, and la open to engagemont.a. Addre-161, llaJior
l'laoe, Walworth Road, London, S.B.

CA.ROLINE PAWLEY, WHITING AND SPEAKING .MEDIUM:
also Healing Medium. Free of Chanre. Letter.· with et.amped
ennlcpe for reply, to be 1ent first in all ouee. 6, J>etoby Streri,
Uray's Inn Road; olo1e to King'• Cross, Hetu. Bail.
.

P

HYSICAL & TEST MEDIU!ISRIP at Mrs. Ay_era', 415 Jubilee
Street, Commercial Road, JD., Sunday, at 7·80; also on Tueadaye
and Thursdaye at 8 o'clock. lira. Walker, phyeioaJ. trance, and t.ett
medium, may be specially engaged.
.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

rance, Medical, Bueine• and Spirih1al Clai"oyant, 28, Langham
Stre<-t, PortlaDd Plaoe>W. · Hours from 1 to 8 p.m.

J•

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THOHAS i• willing to OOrrelJ>Ond with thoee requiring adrioe
or information upon oondiwona and lllrl'Oundinp. The fee for
writing one entire sheet of note paper ie 1le. 6d. No oharge being made
fur adrioe. Addre., Kr. J. Thomae, Kiniteley, by Frodsham.

P

YSCHOMETRICAL UADING ofCbaraoter, by Interview or Hand·
writing; for 'l'erme and Appointment apply by Letter with stamp.
ed envelope to .H, 6', Nel.herwOOd Road, W.
by
experienced Hoaeekeeper, a re-engagement. Can
REQUIRED
be highly recommended for thorough praotical capabilitr. An abIUI

atainer. A oongeulal home appreciated more than any high ealary.
Addre1-F. A.H., care of Mr. Burne, 15, Southampton,Bow, W.C.
AND .A.ST&ONOMY.-Nativitiee Calculated
ASTROLOGY,
JudJllllent given on the Evente of Life, by DL WILSON,

and
103,
CaledolUall Road, Kings Croaa.-Personal ConlUltation only, Time
of Birth required. Fee 2s. 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.-lneU110Uon1 aiven.

oan be Co111t1lted upon all Mattera of this
ABTROLOGY·-ExcaLSlox
Life: Natirities 81., Q11ea&ion1lls.61. Commuoioation by letter only
-Woodland Cottage, Tlia)don Uarnon, Epping, Esaex.
----..worth it.aw eight in Gold."
adult person liring should purohaae at onoe "YOUR
EVERY
J'UTtml!l FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 113. 6d.
London: J. Bul'll., ~1 ~outhampton Row, W.O l
B, W. Allen'- 4, Ave .Maria Lane, Paternolter Bowl

or, poet.free or JC. Cuael, High Street, Wr.tford, Hert.a.
Inetruotiom to plll'Ohuera lft'atit.

RAPHAEL'S PROPHETIC MESSENGER For 1882.-Now Beady,
Every Splritualiet and reader of the HBDll1X, 1honld have a oopy
at once, at it explain• the way in wbioh the planeli!I aft'ect mankind,
and how Aetroloiry oould be utilized to advantage.-Also predictioaa
ot the Events that will occur in 1882 et-c;, etc.
A Large Coloured Hieroglyphic. Price aixpence, with Bphemerie 11
London-J. Bu&NS, 15, 8t1uthampton Row, W.C.

ALMANAC FOR 1882.-Now Ready, Price .6d. by
ORION'S
Post 7d. Contents :-The Weather in England, and Storm11
Abroad-The Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, and IndividualsRemarka.ble Comets, etc., ORION foretold the Death of the late
Czar-The Great Earthquake at the Isle of Chioa--The Fighting in Africa-Troubles in Ireland, The Vienna Dlaaater, etc.,
London: SD1PKu1-, MARSHALL and Co., and W. KENT and Co.,
Peterborough: Gm. C. CARTBR, Market-place, and all Booksellers.
OF WIGHT.-A.111w1dale Villa. Sandown.-One or two invalid
I SLlll
Ladieewill be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, inoluding

BoarJ loDd Lodging, for SOL per week for the lix winter monthe at thie
pietty-llide town, which ill known to be particularly ealubrio111.
Beft-rm Reetalll'&nt.
STOCKTON.ON-TEES.-Food
to 10 p.m. Beda. J. Howuo, Managt1r.

(LAH B.t.PTin :ammrrsa)

Open from 8 a.m

ANOLO-.A.llBRICAN STOBBS,

London: J. BURNS, 111, Southampt.on Row, High Rolborn, W.O

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

JANUARY

A

I'. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper.
mJendid uaortment of Winter Goods not to be llU'pUltld in

FINE ART GALLERY,

London. All itoode thoroughly shrank and made on the premieel at
the shortest notice.-S, Southampton Row, Holborn.

4, COBURG PLACE,

GARDENER (HEAD).

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.

Situation Wanted by a Man in the prime of life. The Ad
ver1iser (Scotch) is considered an exoollent Practical Gardener.
Can produce first-class testimonials. Over 12 years Head
Gardener to the Earl of Lovelace. Addreu R. Miller, East
Horsley Towers, Leatherhea.d, Surrey.

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INSPECT HIS COLLECTION
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of ancient and
modern masten. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictures Bought on Commission. Gentlemen's Oalleriea
attended to.
Loudon : Printed and Publiahed by Junta Buns, 111, Southampton
Row, Holborn, w.o.

by a Spiritualiat, a Situation in any light capaoity,
WANTED
Porter, Gate or Lodge Keeper lfeaaenger, &c., &c. Can write. a
H

good band. An intelligent aud oeetul man that bu been employ~ JD
varioa1 bueineae1. Apply to J. Buras, .15, Southampton Row, Lon·
don, w.c.
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